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What countries or groups of countries have suficient 
economic strength to become centres of 

monetary stability? 

Can London Remain 
the 

World's Financial Capital ? - 
By DR. PER JACOBSSON 

Economic Chief, Bank of Internotional Settlements 

THE United States, as a key mem- 
ber of the dollar area (compris- 

ing Canada and, in general, the  
countries round the Caribbean Sea), 
has undoubtedly sufficient economic 
and financial resources (including an 
abundant gold backing) to play the 
r81e of a centre of monetary 
stability. The United States has for 
long been a "big country"; people 
have often wondered whether it 
would become a correspondingly 
"great country." 

If a comparison is made with the 
policies pursued after the first world 
war, when the United States refused 
to join the Lea ue of Nations, in- 
sisted upon fulf payvent ,of war 
debts and repeated y raised its tariff, 
the lines adopted this time clearly 
represcnt a great step forward 
towards responsible world leader- 
ship: it is sufficient to recall the part 
played' by the United States in 
establishing the United Nations and 
the Bretton Woods institutions, its 

participation in UNRRA, the grant- 
ing of the US. loan to Great Britain 
and the realization of the Marshall 
Plan, as well as the conception and 
conclusion of the Atlantic Pact- 
not to mention the continued and 
not unsuccessful efforts to reduce, by 
wny of negotiations, the duties im- 
posed under the tariff. 

If there is still some hesitation as 
to the capacit of the United States 

centre, it is due to a fear that, not- 
withstanding many useful innova- 
tions of a stabilizing nature, the 
American economy might still prove 
rather jumpy, with more or less 
violent fluctuations in prices, pro- 
duction and trade. Moreover, the 
New York market, for which the 
home economy provides an over- 
whelming proportion of its business, 

stitutions and personne specialized 
in matters of foreign financing, nor 
has the investing public as a rule 

I /  

to act as t b e world's monetary 

" , I  

is not sufficiently equipyed wjth, in- I 
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the detailed knowledge or experience 
required for a proper valuation of 
forei n securities, etc. 

protection afforded by the tariff is, 
in most cases, still high as regards 
those manufactured goods which 
European countries produce and 
which they could otherwise export 
to America; it is as regards raw 
materials that the United Stares 
counts most in matters of foreign 
trade, but this very fact puts certain 
limitations on the activity displayed 
b y  New York and other American 
markets in the field of international 
commercial financing. The draw- 
backs here referred to are, of course, 
fully a preciated by the Americans 
themsefves: to some extent remedies 
are being applied; hut it cannot be 
said that the United States is as yet 
an ideal centre of world monetary 
stability. 

London’s Claim 
Great Britain is the key country 

of the sterling area, which accounts 
for quite 25 per cent. of the world’s 
foreign trade. Inside this area all 
current payments and most ca ita1 

any hindrance and commercial tran- 
sactions may be carried out on a 
multilateral basis, which is one of 
the main reasons for the high level 
of activity, including a brisk trade 
between the sterling area countries. 
London has still the whole apparatus 
for international financing. together 
with all the facilities for transport, 
insurance, etc., and much foreign 
trade-for other countries as well as 
those of the sterlini area-is 
actually financed throug London. 

The  snag is, of course, that ster- 
ling is not as yet convertible into 
gold and dollars, the attempt of 1947 
having failed partly because of 
general conditions (the world being 
still in too unsettled a state after the 

A H urther consideration is that the 

payments can he effected witiout f 

war) but partly because of conditions 
Kftainiug more specifically to Great 

ritain (a deficit of L630 million in 
1947 on the current account of the 
British balance of payments; the 
attempt still bein made a t  that 

down long term rates to the 2% per 
cent. level: and the fact that the 
heavy sterling liabilities resultin 
from the war had not been SUE 
ficienrly tied up through long term 
arrangements). 

Now a more gradual method is 
being applied-namely an attempt 
to widen the transferability of ster- 
ling step by step with a view to 
attaining full convertibility in the 
end (this, incidental$,, being neces- 
sary to permit the ritish Govern- 
ment to re-open the metal exchanges 
and liberate other commodity mar- 
kets, so essential for the osition of 

Steady progress and the gradual 
winning of confidence has, however. 
been interrupted by one crisis after 
the other, with rumours of devalua- 
tion; and at  such times foreign hol- 
ders 01 sterling have natural1 
sought to reduce the amount hel% 
irheilwer they could do so. 

Many had expected a crisis in 
Great Britain some time in 1952, 
when the Marshall aid would be 
coming to an end; but a critical 
situation has arisen earlier in tbat 
the British, with their relatively hi h 

the transition from the seller’s to 
the buyer’s market and have, in par- 
ticular, had to register a drop in the 
dollar exports of the sterling area. 

It is more and more being reco 
nized as necessar to deal not on y 

underlying causes. These include 
too high a level of budget expendi- 
ture, with a conseyent,vefy high 
level of taxation, w ich in its turn 
is connected with the virtual disap- 

time by the British ‘i. reasury to force 

Great Britain as a tra B e centre). 

costs, have found it difficult to ma %. e 

f -  
with symptoms i ut also with the 
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pearance of personal 
another difficult question being t e 
clrain on British resources through 
the repayment of sterling liabilities 
resulting from the war. Great 
Britain at  the moment resembles a 
convalescent, who seems very weak 
for the time being but may regain 
his strength before ver long-pro- 
vided, of course, that le follows a 
regime conducive to the restoration 
of his health. 

Less spectacular in its scope and 
activities biit gradually becoming 
more and more of a reality is the 
fhird centre of monetary stabilify 
which is in process of formation on 
the continent of Europy: besides 
Switzerland, it comprises Italy, 
France and Belgium, whose cur- 
rencies are now all being quoted on 
free or pirallel markets at  rates very 
close to the official rates. 

Switzerland, being neutral in the 
war, never lost its economic and 
monetary strength. Once more dis- 
playing 15s sound instinct in mone- 
tary matters by quickly curbing any 
credit expansion after the war, it 
lost no time in restoring a natural 
balance between the volume of 
monetary purchasin power and the 

vices. Switzerland has long served 
as a "savings hank" for the Balkans 
and the Swiss franc has been used 
as a basis for settlements in many 
international transactions even when 
no Swiss interest was directly in- 
volved. 

But the Swiss themselves have no 
ambition to establish their money as 
a great international currency, since 
they are fully aware of the rather 
slender basis on which such a cur- 
rency would rest, in a country with 
only four million inhabitants and 
very few natural resources. It 
should, however, be mentioned that 
the Swiss market has served a useful 
purpose in that it has allowed free 
4 7 *  

savinas, 

available supplies o B goods and ser- 
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quotations of banknotes of different 
countries; the movements of these 'I 
quotations have in any case fur- r 

nished a market opinion as to the . '  
growing or declining sonndness of 
the monetary and economic situa- 
tion in the countries whose notes 
have been quoted. 

In Italy, Professor Einaudi had 1 tried, as governor of the Banca 
d'Italia, to curb the inflationary tin- 
dencies, but i t  was on1 after he had ~ 

become a member o r the Govern- 1 IT ' ~ t  in May, 1947, that he was able 
to put into effect an all-round policy ~ 

aiming a t  iiionetary stability. In 
September, 1947, the Government 
ordered a large increase in reserve 
requirements of banks and at  the I 
same time the discount rate was 
raised. Many firms had to reduce I 
their stocks, the public began to I 
show less inclination to buy, and  
within a few months wholesale 
prices had fallen by 15-20 per  cent. 
and the cost of living by over IO per 
cent. 

Italian Reserves 
The official rate for the lira was 

raised from Lit. 350 = $ I  to about 
Lit. 575 = $ 1  (at which it has been 

stringency in credit, together with a 
return of confidence, was attested by 
a drop in the black market rate from 
about Lit. 900 = $ I  in the spring of 
1947 to about Lit. 630 = $ I  a year 

aid so im roved the foreign balance 
that the ftalian authorities have, in 
one year, been able to,add, in old 
and dollars, an amount equivaent H 
tn more than $zoo million to their 
monetary reserves, with a simul- 
taneous increase of some L30 mil- 
lion to the credit of Italy in the pay- 
ment agreement with Great Britain. 

This improvement in reserves has 
clearly been aided by the restrictive 

i 

1 

, 

maintained ever since), while the 
j 

. 

later. Exports began to increase, 'i 
which together with the Marshall ,! 
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credit policy as applied on the home 
market; it denotes a firin resolution 
to put the monetary position in 
order and restore confidcnce in the 
lira. The hope is that monetary con- 
fidence will lead to increased savings 
and also to invcstmcnts from abroad, 
by which the chronic problem of a 
rapidly growing population and un- 
employment in a country with 
Scanty natural resomccs may be at  
lcast partially solved. 

In France the political difficulties 
of forming a stable Government 
werc greater than in Italy, but in the 
c(iurse of 1948 and the first half of 
1949 great progress was made, the 
budget being more nearly balanced 
and a restrictive credit policy applied 
by means of higher interest rates 
and quantitative controls. A further 
important factor was the attainment 
of a certain stability in moncy wages 
alter the abortive strike by the 
miners in the autumn of 1948. Early 
im 1949 prices began to decline: ex- 
ports were increasing and confidence 
was growing, especially after the suc- 
cessful issue of a reconstruction loan 
yielding some Fr. fcs. to7 milliard in 
frcsh money. 

The French Franc 
In the foreign exchange markets 

the so-called parallel rates, which 
closely follow tlie quotations of 
French bmknotes in Switzerland, 
registered a drop from Fr. fcs. 550 

. = $I early in January, 1949, to less 
than Fr. fcs. 350 = $I in April. Since 
the official free rate for tlie dollar 
(applicable to financial transactions) 
was gradually raised from Fr. fcs. 
305 to Fr. fcs. 330, the margin be- 
tween the parallel (or black market) 
rates and the official rate soon 
worked out at  less than io per cent., 
and experience has shown that, 
.when the margin is so relativcly nar- 
row, tourists and others sell their 
foreign currencies not by some sort 
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of clandestine transaction, bnt 
directly ar indirectly to thc Ex- 
change Control at  the official rates. 

There bas, in fact, been a rapid 
iinprovcmcnt in the French reserve 
position, net purchases often 
amounting to 51 million a day, with 
corresponding (ut higher) amounts 
acquire? in sterling. It is true that 
multiple rarcs are still quoted under 
the  French system, the “commer- 
cial“ rate for dollars bcing Fr. fcs. 
270 = $I, but unification is now 
being held up not so much by 
French difficulties as by a waiting 
attitude, in the expectation of inter- 
national currcncy developments. 

Special interest attaches to the ex- 
chaiige situation of Bclgium, which 
has effected a considerable reduction 
in the disparity between the official 
rate and the free quotations of its 
currency without changing the 
official rate as it had bceo fixed at  
the Liberation in 1944. For a series 
of ineasirrcs (including permission to 
repatriate Belgian banknotes and to 
pay for exports with 13el@m francs 
purchased abroadj led to an im- 
provFment in the quotations of the 
Belgian franc on frce foreign mar- 
kets, and it was exclusively from this 
side thar the margiii was narrowed. 

For some time there has been 
much talk about high prices in Bel- 
gium, but in recent months the 
country’s ciports have generally ex- 
ceeded its imports, there being every 
indication of a net surplus in the 
balance of payments, which has led 
to an increase in the monetary re- 
serves. As its special contribution 
to the Inrra-European payments 
plan Belgium has even agreed to ex- 
tend fairly substantial net credits 
(reaching, in certain circumstances, 
the equivalent of $ 8 2 , , ~  million); but, 
to be able to do so without detriment 
to the financing of its own industries, 

.Belgium may possibly use its good 
credit standing to borrow externally 
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part of the amount in question. 

In some respects Belgium has had 
good luck since the war (havinc been 
liberated at  an early date without 
much destruction, having heen able 
to sell iron and steel products, with- 
out having had Germany as a com- 
petitor, having a prosperous colony 
in the Belgian Congo, etc.), but it 
must at  thc same time be admitted 
that the Belgian authorities, by the 
application of a flexible policy, free 
from doctriiiarian rigidity, have 
taken the greatest possible advan- 
tage of the opportuiiitics which pre- 
sented themselves. 

Notwithstanding the many dif- 
ferences in resources, strnctiire and 
tradition hetrrccn Switzerland, Italy, 
France and Bclgium, there are cer- 
tain cuinmon characteristics in their 
handling of post-war economic and 
financial problems. 

Perhaps it needs to be said that 
the common feature is not 
abstinence from planning. In  the 
monetary field, Switzerland has not 
acted in a haphazard way, for such 
results as the withdrawal of purchas- 
ing power from the market through 
an overall budget surplus and sales 
of gold, togcrher with the careful 
application of a flexible interest 
policy, are not attained by laissez- 
inire. And in France and Italy, 
where the official and the freely- 
quoted exchange rates have moved 
nearer to.each other; devaluation as 
such has not sufficed: for a balanced 
position to be attained, there had to 
be an improvement in the budget 
situation as well as a restrictive 

credit policy. 
In Belgium also, each step taken 

to  bring the free market quotations 
closer to the ollicial rate was most 
carefully planned. But a coinmon 
feature is that the lanning in ques- 
tion has consistent f y taken account 
of the interplay of supply and 
demand in relatively free markets 
and, at  the same rime, sought to 
restore the monetary mechanism of 
adjustment-inter olia, by the 
application of a flexible interest-rate 
policy. Thus efforts have heen made 
to attain a proper harmony in the. 
lines of official action and to relate 
the measures adopted to the free 
activities of the people iii their daily 
business of earning a living and 
spending their income or saving and 
invcsring a part for lutiirc needs. 

It would be going too far to say 
that, through the policies of thcse: 
four countries, an active centre of 
monetary stability has already been : 
created; but discussions are going on 
with a view to extending the field of 
freedom of transactions between 
the members of the “group,” which 
is, indeed, a thing still in process of 
becoming. There is every reason t o  
watch these efforts with a sympa- 
thetic eye. In a world where so 
much is in flux, it is surely worth., 
while to take note of the progress 
made individually in each of these 
countries and of their tentative 
efforts to co-ordinate, if possible, 
such further measures as they may 
be able to take in the direction of 
restoring currency convertibility and 
mriltilatcral trade. 

-;=;E 

Subsidising Socialism 
In “ Two Paths of Collectivism ‘I (Foundation for Economic Education, Inc., 

New York), Dr. Russell .I. Clinchy, of Hertford, Connecticut, wrote :-‘’ The 
payment of subsidies is the foundation of the welfare state, and the welfare 
state is the foundation of socialism. Security will come, nor by copying the ruins 
of the past, but by a free people rising to meet the challenge of a free society.” 



A DANISH VIEW ON 

Restoring the 

M 
Value of 

o n e y  

T points to be observed if 
money is to regain its function 

as purchasin power and a promoter 
of nationaf and international 
economic efficiency are set forth 
below. They are considerably easier 
to enumerate than to establish. 

It is the poverty emanating from 
depression and war t h a t  has caused 
the measures which have under- 
mined the monetary system. These 
measures have no doubt as a rule 
aggravatcd the situation, but the 
benefit from the reconstruction of 
the monetary system will only 
develop gradually. It would facilitate 
the process enormously if some tem- 
porary, improvement in economic 
conditions could bridge over the 
transition period. In this respect 
Marshall aid gives a great op r- 
tunity. If it is really desired""to 
return to a free money econom the 
necessary steps should certain 7 y be 
taken now. . 

It must be considered extremely 
doubtful whether the political con- 
ditions in any country will allow the 
reforms necessary. The  importance 
of the problem is not sufficiently 
understood and the apparent con- 
flict of interest as between groups in- 
volved in its solntion is another 
great difficulty. I do not know 
whether they can be overcome, but 
if not we will have largely to aban- 
don the service which money is able 
to perform. It must be compensated 

The necessary reforms may prove to be 
poluically impossible - but the only 
alternative is State regulation of 

production and consumption 

then by authoritative regulation of 
consumption and production, which 
necessarily means a poorer utiliza- 
tion of resources, and contains many 
political dangers because of the 
reat concentration of power in the 

&ate which it requires. 
I .  The  price s ~ u c t u r e  must be 

corrected so that the cost principle 
is observed. 

This means that subsidies to keep 
prices below cost to the consumers 
must be abolished; they necessitate 
rationing and lead to poor economy 
with the commodities in question. 
Prices of services emanating from 
durable goods: houses, factory 
buildings, communication facilities. 
etc., should be allowed to rise to the 
level determined by the present costs 
and demand situation, which except 
in cases where great devastation has 
taken lace would mean that price 

2. This presupposes, however, 
that the distribution of income is 
such as is thought necessary for 
efficient production, and which 
therefore should be made effective. 
Such an income distribution must 
be brought about by taxation io 
such forms that it rather stimulates 
than deters production and initia- 
tive, i.e., we iniisr try to impose ~ ~ X C S  
on earning facilities rather than on 
actual earnings. If certain incomes 
are considered to be sub-standard. 
they should be raised by subsidies 

contro P should be abolished. 
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or benefits, not by the imposition of combated by the inverse means. 
minimum wages. Public works may be necessary for 

There will also be a dltficult prob- the purpose. 
lem in readjusting the distribution 4. Inflation of the auionomous 
of wealth which has been seriously type must, of course, be kept under 
disturbed by the inflation. A nor- control too. As an orderly monetary 
malization of the price structure will system implies full cmployment, 
lead to enormous gains to the owners there will be a strong tendency to 
of tangible assets at the cost of the raise wages. Some form of control of 
holders of moncy claims. It is a the level of money wages is therefore 
pufely political question to solve the necessary. A freezing of the wage 
serious conflict that cannot fail to structure should he avoided, how- 
arise in connection with this ques- 
tion, but it will rcsumably be much 

reform when that gain in the main 
is collected by the State instead of 
going to enrich private people. 

3. Spontaneous inflation and de- 
flation must be kept under control 
by means of credit and fiscal policy. 
In case of tendencies to spontaneous 
inflation the State or central bank 
should sell securities in order to raise 
the level of interest rates if it is de- 
sired to curtail investment demand. 
If, on the contrary, it is desired to 
reduce consuiners’ demand, taxes 
limiting consumption should he im- 
posed. Any combination of the two 
methods of reducing demand conld, 
of course, be used. 

Tendencies to deflation, i.e., un- 
employment, should be energetically 

easier to carry t f rough the monetary 

ever, and it is not essential to kee 
average wages strictly constant. P, 
is sufficient to prevent a. vicious 
spiral of wages and prices from de- 
veloping. The trade unions should 
as far as possible be made to under- 
stand the nature of the problem, and 
help in solvhg it. 

It is necessary, as far as the 
actions of other countries permit, to 
liberate international trade, so that 
money becomes general purchasing 
power also in regard to foreign 
goods. This makes it necessary to 
adapt the rates of exchange to the 
relative costs in a state of full em- 

This is the idea under- 
&ing the International Manctary 
Fund; this institution could be used 
to facilitate such a policy and it 
should he improved so as to become 
more effective for the purpose. 

5. 

loyment. 

=:=:= 

Cripps Cross-Examined 

Q 
Has the Government a different policy for its own trading and another 

‘ for private enterprise ? 
I am asked if there is not B difference in policy between prices of A’ commodities held by the Government and those held by ordinary 

trade. The answer is yes, there is, to some extent. But that is because we are 
responsible to Parliament for preserving the assets of the nation, and we therefore 
have to take all the steps we can to preserve them. We should not necessarily do 
so if we were merely business people. 

Q 
Are not business people responsible for preserving the assets of their 

‘ shareholders ? 
Yes, but they do not have Parliamentary questions, nor do they have A’ Parliament looking at their accounts. They have a much greater 

possibility of taking a more flexible view of the situation, and if they think it is 
wise. not to increase prices. They may think it wise to maintain prices at a loa 
level. 

Rww1 01 a Pieaa Ccnferenrc. London. Ocfoher 12. 1949 



Who Pays More Taxes- 
John Bull or Uncle Sam? 

Behind totolJEgures Lie the more important 
questions-where does the money come from, 

where does it go ? 

ow do British tax rates compare 
with ours? What is the cost of 

financing the Welfare State? Can 
the o pressive burden of Britain’s 

the nest page a comparison is made 
of the British and American taxes, 
national (federal) and local, and of 
their relationship to the national in- 
come of the two countries; also a 
comparison of costs of the various 
functions of the modern state. The 
reader should he cautioned that 
complete accuracy in comparisons 
and computations of this type is 
well-nigh impossible because of the 
nature of the data, which in this 
country must include the tax collec- 
tions and expenditures of at least 

. six different types of public authori- 
ties. 

R“ The table shows that on a 
capifa basis, the federal and ot er 

ublic authorities in the United 8 fates collect and spend more than 
the national and local authorities in  
Great Britain. Including ayments 
for unemployment an! social 
security schemes, the n capita tax 
burden in the L i t e d  States 
averaged about $383 in 1947 and 
1948, The corresponding Kgure for 
Great Britain was L81.6 or $329 a t  
the then-existing exchange rate, and 
$228 at $2.80 for the E. 

The oppressive weight of British 
taxation IS, however, revealed in 
comparisons with national income or 

taxes g e reduced? In the table on 

pro+ict. In  Great Britain, the 
national and local governments 
taxed away over 39 per cent. of the 
national income in the two years 
covered; the comparative figure for 
the United States was about 24 per 
cent. The  British have been taxing 
themselves more than an other free 

(in the opinion of Britkh and out- 
side observers alike) more than any 
economy can stand over a long term 
without sapping its energy and 
ultimately strangling it. If the thesis 
of the Australian economist, Mr. 
Colin Clark. is correct. when taxes- 
exceed 25 per cent. of the national 
income, it becomes iinpossible to 
resist inflationary pressures. Among 
the reasons which Mr. Clark ad- 
vances is that “the incentive to real 
effort is greatly weakened on the 
part of all classes.” 

Turning to expenditures, it will be 
seen that somewhat more than one- 
half of the collected revenue. or 
about 21.4 per cent. of the national 
income in 1947 and 1948, was used 
by Great Britain to pay for what 
may be called the .fundamental 
functions of the Government: 
general administration, debt service 
and national defence, plus some 
foreign aid. Per capita, the cost of 
these functions to the British tax- 
payer in 1948 was about L44.5. 

The remaining expenditures, 
representing in 1948 over 16 per cent. 

nation of the Western & odd, and 
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of the national income or L.35 pcr 
Gapita, wcnt to pay for a wide range 
of social ,henelits which at  the pre- 
sent tiine:,comprise : free education, 
medical ,.attention including. hater-  
nity. benefits, pre-natal' care, medi- 
cines, eyeglnsses, and the now cele; 
bratcd.fnlse teeth; also family allow- 
ances for teach child except the first 
one; frce milk for schoolchildren; 
sickness and funeral casts; subsidiz- 
ing of basic foodstuffs; suhsidizing of 
rents and housing for low income 
groups; accident, sickness and un- 
employtnent hcnefits, and, o€ course, 
pensions in old age. . 

In contrast, the cost of govern- 
mental functions in the United 
States incliided in the firsr group 

absorbed about 14 per cent. of our 
nntional income. Per capita it w~ 
soinc 16 er cent. higher (in term~s 

largcly because we spent a great deal 
inore on foreign relief and national 
defcnce. T h e  remaining expep. 
ditrircs, which represent the cost of 
vetcrnns' compensation, farm sab- 
sidics and federal and local subsidies 
to hospitals, schools and public wel- 
fare institutions, as well as grants,m 
and t:ixes collccted for social in- 
surance and related programnies, 
were about the same per capita as in 
Grcar Britain, hut relative to the 
national product , only ahout .  one- 
half as high. In Great Britain 
veterans' compensation represented 

8f ihe 01 s L) than in Grear Britaiq, 

Tax Collections and Government Expenditures in the U.S. and U.K. 
Creel Biilsln U " i l P d  stater 

I__ 
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cent. of the wdfarc ex- economy can coiiie only from expan- 

covered in the table; in sion of production, greater efficiency 
they accounted for over and productivity, and a resulting in- 

40 per cent. Wcre they excluded, it 
woidd bc seen that the welfare ex- 

crease in national income per ca ita 
The dilemma nosed bv the weear; .~ ~ ~ ~ 

penditurrs in Great Britain absorbed programme is ;hat the'crushing tax 
( 4  per cent. of the national product, burden dcsvoys incentive and 
i s  against less than 5 per cent. here. stands in the way of saving and 

Unless the present trend is re- capital formation, which in the long 
ucrsed, real relief to the British run are the sources of welfare. 

Mr. DOUGLAS JAY, M.P., Economic Secretary to the Treasury 
I think we are U little inclined to think that Great Britainruns theworld. but of 

course Great Britain never did, and is in a less preponderantly powerful position 
to-day than at the end of the last century. Although n e  should not under- 
estimate our powers and capacities, it is a dangerous mistake to over-estimate 
them.<laphnm, October 25,  1949. 

Admiral Sir. R. P. ERNLE-ERLE-DRAX 
' 

' 

There are four things on each of which we are at present spending at least E500 
million a year--a total of more than L2,OOO million. These are :-Tobacco, 
drink, theatres and cinemas, and gambling. If far a year or two we limited our 
expenditure on these pleasant things to the amount that satisfied our grand- 
parents, we should achieve an imniediate saving in national expenditure of more 
than LSOO million a year. The henetit would be immense : the loss to home, 
family and national life, if any, would be insignificant.-The Timer, November 1. 
1949. 

: 

Mr. JAMES BRUCE, Director of US. Military Assistance Programme 
We do not wish to encourage any country in over-expanding its armaments 

at the expense of a sound economy.. For this reason we will not participate in 
the construction or establishment of arms or munitions factories in any of the 
countries. We feel it is extremely important that the Military Aid Programme 
should not interfere in any way with the economic rrcorely of the countries 
we arc trying to help.-Braadmst, WaasAinjiton, October 31, 1949. 

Rt. Hon. HERBERT MORRISON, M.P. 
Anyone who, for any reason, in any place, and at any time, stands in thc way of 

B man and hinders him from eettinrr more omduction. is heloina to sooil the . 
, chances of our team winning ?his &tical cbntest . . . w e  can't have the new 

houses, factories, tools and other capital goods unless we save for them. The  
nian or the team who do B better diiy's work should be entitled to corrcspondingly 
hetter enmings.-Preston, Nou. 6, 1949. 

Mr. NESS EDWARDS, M.P., Parliamentary Secretary to Ministry of Labour 
The co-operation of private management is essential to the S U C C ~ S S  of our 

We cannot spit at managements on Sunday and effectively production cffort. 
ple:td for co-operation on Monday.-Rhymncy Valley, Nov. 6, 1919. 
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PRODUCTIVITY 

Why U.S. Steel-founders Do 
I Better than the British 

In  America productivity is  consciously sought and 
attained by careful niachine layout,, electrificaiion. 
process design and the willing co-operation of labour 

RonuCnvin in terms of man- 
hours per ton is undoubtedly 

hi6her in the U.S.A. than it is in 
Britain, by somethin between 50 
and go per cent: HigR y i u c t i v i t y  
is consciously sought iinc er thc com- 
pulsion of the kccnly competitive 
spirit which is inseparable from 
modern America and encourage- 
ment is given to all employees in the 
American steel foundries to'produce 
at  ii high rate. 

The physical basis of hi,gh produc- 
tivity is the use of machines. Fac- 
tory Iayolits are based upon the 
economical s r c e  relations of 
machines and t i e  men to work them 
so as to simplif the flow of 

workers from their place of work, 
and reducc thc call upon labour not 
directly engaged in productive IO 

the repetitiveness of much of &e 
work, and promote a tidy method of 
working exemplified in good house- 
keeping. 

High prodiictivity can be main- 
raincd only if the products are in 
sufficient numbcrs to justify the use 
of machines for making them. We 
cannot have hrgc  productivity,with- 
out large production runs. T iu  cir- 
cumstance is provided by the 
American market, which has grown 
iip with and been formed hy rhe 

.American cornpetitivc and mass- 
production-conditioned mentality. 

materials. reducc t l e movement of 

cesses. Layouts are conditione 1 -  by 

The use of machines presupposes 
the use of more power er man. This 

of hand opcration of processes, pro- 
vision of mechanical. means of 
handling, and process designing to 
make the maximum use of 
machines. T h e  readiness of the 
Ainerican worker to accept ncw 
machines, ncw methods and the use 
of new materials is most evidenr. 
Thcrc arc no outworn prejudices ro 
be overcome, but- rather an  over- 
enthusiasm for what is novel. 

Since labour is expensive, the best 
possible use is made of it. Jobs are 
organized in such a way rhat men 
arc ke t a t  a steady pace of produc- 

skilled men being confined to skilled 
work and fully serviced by lower 
grade men. 

Power is to be obtained a s  re- 
quired. No company need delay in- 
stalling equipment for fear of power 
cuts. Machinery, too, can be bought 
on.  short delivery times. There is 
free 'interchange of idcas and infor- 
mation within the trade. and, among 
supervisory grades, intense interest 
in the growing scicncc of steel- 
founding. 

Dcspitc these positive staiemenrs, 
invcst~g;itors of conditions in the 
US. must confess to meeting coil- 
tinual contradictions which arc 
rraccablc to the co-existence in 
Aincrican life of two warring 

involves elimination o P a great deal 

tion t t rooghout the working day, 
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!notivcu. The one is a fiercely self- 
conscious individualism, finding its 
expression in the competitive spirit. 

R u t  this coinperitiveness has pro- 
duced the compulsion to standardize 
products, leading in turn to stan- 
dardization of consumer goods, of 
Iwbits of living and modes of 

thought, in violcnt oppcsition to the 
principles of individualism. 

It would be strange if there were 
not violent contradictions to be 
found among a people who at one 
and the same time hitch their 
wagons to the stars of individualism 
and uniformity. 

DOES Y O U R  JOB DEPEND ON A N Y  OF THESE MATERIALS 
SHADED PORTIONS COME FROM DOLLAR COUNTRIES 

=:=:a 

TO SAVE OR NOT TO SAVE 
The position of the National Savings Movement vir-0-oir the individual small 

saver is rather paradaxiicul. Let the public reaponse be genuinely adequate, and 
infiation will be checked. money will preserve its value, and each purchaser will 
find, wh?n he cashes his holding, that his original expectations have been 
fulfilled. But let the response be inadequate. and innation consequently 
unabated, and the chief suRerers in the stricken community will hc precisely 
those who have responded with the most public-spirited fervour. The  spokes- 
men of the Movemenr might be compared to a theatre manager, surrounded bT  
sparks ant1 smoke, imploring thc audience not to rush in a panic for the cxiis. 
No panic, no casualties ; hut if the appeal fails, the panic does occuc and the 
exits are januned, k t  is that part of the audience which has obediently stayed in 
its seats which will most assuredly he roasted. 

. ' 

Honor Croome, Spectator, London, N w .  4. 1949. 
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Propping Up 
the American Farmer 

Guaranteed prices for  farm produce remain d 
critical element i n  America’s economy, 
complicated by the fact that farmers hold the 
balance ofpolitical power 

LMOST the last act of the United A States Congress before adjourn- 
ing was to pass a measure for keep- 
ing up the rices of American farm 
prodtlcrs. &iis ‘has become one of 
the mobt awkward probleins in 
American politics, with important 
repercussions overseas. .Most Ian7 
for farm prices revolve r o u n S  the 
notion of a “parity price”-a stan- 
dard fixed in relation to prices in a 
previous period. The  current law 
takes the period 1909-14 as a base 
and gunrantecs farmers go per cent. 
of the parity rice, if the crop is 
large the sur rus ii taken off the 

the price. The Eightieth Congress, 
which had a Republican majority, 
passed an amending Act which 
would have come into effect on 
Jan. I ,  1?50. This retained the 
“parity” principle in a more flcxihle 
form; the guaranteed price could be 
fixed a t  varying points between qo 
and 60 per’ccnt. of parity, according 
to the size of the crop. The Ilcmo- 
crats, having replined control in 
Con ress, decided that this would let 
the garners down rather too quicklv 
and too far. Their Act, which wih 
supersede the Republican one beiorc 
it can come into effect, embodies 
fiexihle support by stages and to a 

e lesser extent. For 1950 farmers will 
be guaranteed go per cent. of the 

arity rice for basic commodities 
Pdefinei as wheat, maize, cotton, 

market by Fe i era1 funds to support 

.. 

. .  
groundnuts, rice and tobacco Fool 

to 90 per cent. of. parity, accordin 
to the size of the crop; in 1952 an% 
1953, 75 to 9~ per cent. Sever& 
other products, not regarded qs 
“basic,” would also he supported, bu! 
a t  flcxihle lercls from the start. Nor 
is that all. A new formula is intra: 
duced for calculating parity, taking 
into account the current cost of farm 
labour; and so insuring the farmer 
against higher wages. 

This may gratify the farmer. But 
ir has its drawbacks for other ciu- 
zens. They find themselves’ paying 
for the “parity! price twice over, 
bath in the shops and through the 
taxes. For the Commodity Credit 
Corporation, which has the job of 
sustaining prices, has to dispose of 
the surplus it takes off the market in 
some way which will not depren 
prices later on-ei ther  abroad or 0, 
some rineconomic customer unabk 
in an case to pay the full price. It 

the last fiscal year it lost $5oo,ooo,ooa. 
This year, with harvests outside t h  
United States recovering, it might 
lose more. It has in hand largp 
stocks-3,783,wo bales of cotton, 
bought at  a cost of $Qo,ooo,ooq; 
~qz,ooo,oini bushels of wheat, at  
$45~,ooo,ooo; dried eggs, dried milk, 
butter, maize. In face of,this pros  
pect. MI. Brannan, the Secretar of 
Agricidture, put forward an a k  

1951 the guaranteed price wil 1. be 89 

lisual T y loses money in doing so. In 



about 30s. a week excluding allow- tance. ”Y the end Of the Year the 
a,lceS paid ill supi,lcmentation of number of assistance recipients had 

risen to over one million. The  in- which crease of 200,ooo included about unemployment 
averagcd 12s. 4d. a week. 

70,000 old age and retirement pen- During thc first six months of 1948 sinners, nearly 4,000 blind people 
paid Out  in sup- and over 2,000 tuberculous persons. 

p l c m e n t T  Pensions was &925FJo. In addition, the number of persons 
The  number of recipients was whose rchevcd by a 
521,494 at the beginI1ing of the year single payment rose from under 
and 572,476 at thc end of June. Dits- m,ooo a week before July 5 to about 
ing this period the average payment 30,000 a wrck after that  date. 

or , .  

I 

I ’ the 

~ 

I 
1, F i m  RvPmL of A’atiow A ~ ~ i d m m l J o ~ r d f ~  104s (cnur. 7701) 
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How About 

Fair Shares 

Defence ? 
in 

By DONALD BRUCE 

Who is Labour M.P. for Portsmouth 

N. and a chartered accountan; 

BRITAIN’S expenditure on defence 
throws a severe strain on the 

national economy. That  is acknow- 
ledged by everybody. In ig48/4g we 
spent some C700 million, or 7 per 
cent. of the national income, on 
defence, and our bill for the current 

ear is likely to be ahout LsoO mil- 
;on. 

The  diversion of man-power and 
materials to defence work retards 
reconstruction and recovery. It is a 
powerful element in the inflationar 
ressure from which we have silt! 

Pered since the end of the war. 
Although the recent ‘tiits” were 
designed to meet the increase in 
pressiire caused by devaluation, ub- 
lic attention has naturally !,en 
drawn once again to defence expen- 
diture. 

How can we cover our existing de- 
fence commitments out of present 
resources? We shall have to await 
the results of the detailed review 
announced by the Prime Minister 
before drawing precise conclusions. 
In the meantime it is interesting to 

examine how other countries are 
faring and to compare their burdens 
with our own. 

To this cnd Table I has been coni. 
piled. It shows as accurately as p s -  
siblc on the basis of existing statis- 
tics the expenditure on deience and 
the percentage of the national in- 
come spcnt.on ilefence in I O  impor- 
tant countries. No figures could, un- 
fortunately, be obtained as i o  de; 
fence expenditure by India, Pakistan 
and the Netherlands. 

The  result of this comparison is 
startling. Out of an aggrcgnte in- 
come ot L80,ooo million, I O  countries 
spend between them &so million. 
This is 44.68 per cent. of their 
xggrcpte annual output. The  
United Kingdom devotes 7 er cent. 
to defence. With a nationafincome 
only &io million more than those 
of France, Belgium, Denmark and 
Norway combined, Britain spends 
l 4 8 5  million more on defence than 
the four of them put together. If 
we devoted the same roportion of 
national income to de F ence as does, 



I 

ing. For soine years Britain has 
borne 3 very large proportion of 
Canada's dollar deficit with the US.  
Last year this deficit amounted to 
$488 million. Yet Canada's contri- 

- ---- 
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bution to her own defence represenrs 
only 1.7 per ccnt. of her national in- 
conic compared with our 7 per cent. 
South Africa's effort, too, is well 
below the Commonwealth average. 
Clearly it is the Socialist members of 
the Commonwealth who appear to 
bc hearing the disproportionately 
high burden, although in Australia's 
case the tigure includes large new 
works expenditure, including, pre- 
sumably, the rocket ranges and cer- 
tain war termiiial expenditure. 

l'wo points emerge. First. the 
rcsponsihility of the United King- 
dom fat auexall Commonwealth 
defence can no longer be deter- 
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mined on the same basis as before 
the war. True, Dominion respon- 
sibility for local defence has been a 
very valuable assistance to Britain's 
own effort, but obviously thc terio 
"local" needs redefining in the light 
of modern conditions. 

Second, whatever rearrangement 
of the burden may take place within 
the Commonnealth (possibly by 
Canads taking and paying for 
British military aircraft?), the rc- 
lationship between the Common.. 
wealth a n d - t h e  rest of the world 
needs re-examination before co- 
ordination of plans under the 
Atlantic Pact procceds much further. 
America is already bearing a burdcii 
approximating to the average of the 
in countries (including herself). But 
the share taken by France and Bel- 
gium in particular is a fleabite cuni 
pared with our own. 

Other considerations must, nt 

course, he taken into account. Prin- 
cipal among these is whether such a 
largc aggregm expenditure is ncces- 
sary. There is, secondly, the impor- 
tant factor that we ourselves derive 
considerable benefits from the 
association with counrrirs to whose 
defence we directly contribute. 'We 
have non-contributing colonies 
whose resources, actual and poteii: 
tial, are of enormous value. 

Hopes fur an international reduc- 
tion in defence expenditure do not 
appear to be too rosy while East and 
West remain divided. But, after a 
war-time exertion which Lord 
Keynes once described as "a rccbrd 
of financial improvidence witho,ir 
parallel in histor " Britain is now 
ill-eqiiippcd to t e a r  her present 
military burden. Surely it is about 
time to consider the ap licatinn in 
the field of defence of t& policy of 
'Yair shares for all." 

U.N. Assesses Members' Capacity to Pay 
I N  order to apportion fairly be- down the additional principle that 

twcen member-States the cost of no memher's contribution should 
running the United Nations ($40 exceed 33% per cent. and aims to 
million for 1950). a committee has reduce the contribution of the U.S.A. 
studied ability to pay and arrived at  to that proportion as soon as pos- 
the following assessment. It lays sible. 

DOm!"ieD" 
R C * l t l l l l C  

Rn l rdo i  ... 
Ti"Y"t 
Ti! Snlvndd; 
lilhloiiln .._ 
FFnnce ... 
Grcero ... 
Ollr5ernnla 
l l o i t i  ,.. 
Arrndiiczi ,.. 
Ireland ... 
India ... 
1mn ... 
Iraq ... 
Icrod ... 
Lcllallnn ... 
Liberia ... 

PW 
cent. 

... n .n i  

... 0.05 . 

. . 0.70 ... 0.05 ,.. O~(l8 ... R.OO ... 0.17 

... 0.05 ... 0.n.t ... 0.04 ... 0.m 

... 3.25 

... 0 . I S  ... 0.17 

... 0.12 ... o.no ... 0.01 

P4 
CMl.  

... o.ni ... 0.0'1 

... 1 4 0  

... n.50 ... 3.w ... 0.50 ... 0711 ... n o s  

... 0.01 ... o m  ... 0.m ... 0.06 

... 0.08 ... 1.9R 

... 0.27 ... n.m 

.., n.12 

... 0.84 

. . . . . .  1.12 
i""T" 

TUW ... 



BEYOND MARSHALL AID As a result 
of my participation in a number of tax 
studies, I have reached the conclusion that 
when Federal expenditures went much 
above 15 per cent. of our national income, 
we would, in order to balance our budget, 
have to tax our people so heavily that 
incentives to both management and workers 
would be dangerously weakened. Yet, 
the United States is to-day overspending by 
that 1 5  per cent. rule to the extent of 
g10,OOO million. When a breakdown of 
Federal expenditures is considered, how- 
ever, not more than $1,000 million could 
he Cut from Federal expenditures out- 
side the fields of defence expenditures and 
foreign aid. With the world in its present 
troubled state, no one in his right mind 
would suggest a drastic cut in military 
expenditures. That leaves just foreign aid. 
Why not slash foreign aid expenditures ? 
My answer is that foreign aid should be 
reduced as rapidly as possible. The 1950 
fiscal appropriation for E.C.A. was $4,000 
million, compared with $5,000 million in 
1949, and that for fiscal 1951 should be 
again reduced sharply-to perhaps 53,000 
million. And E.C.A. aid should he ter- 
minated on its scheduled date of June 30, 
1952. But even with E.C.A. liquidated, I 
doubt if expenditures for foreign aid can 
be held below $2,000 million annually. If 
we want to be realistic, we must recognise 
that there will be special situations through- 
out the world which will call for financial 
support from the U.S.A. 

Paul Hoflmon, 
Philadelphia, Oct. 21. 

* * *  
BRITISH POST-WAR FIRST AID 
Aid by the United Kingdom to other 
eountriesintheformofgiftsorlaansofcash, 
goods and services, has amounted to E950 
millions since the end of the war. Of this 
E65 millions represents drawing rights 
exercised on us under the Intra-European 
Payments Scheme, E400 millions is in gifts 
or grants, and E485 millions is recoverable 
aid. 

Sir Stafford Cripppr, 
Houre ojCommonS, Oct. 18. 

WAGE DIFFERENTIALS At a time 
when the cost of living is expectcd to rise, 
it is clearly asking for very great restraint if 
one Section of workers in an industry is to 
accept a standstill while another has a rise. 
Many skilled workers feel this particularly 
736 

.I* 

keenly because owing to the practice of 
giving flat-rate increases which grew up 
during the war, the differential has already 
been considerably reduced, compared with 
1939. The following table shows dif- 
ferentials as a percentage of top rates :- 

UitFcrea- Uitiersn- 
1049 1938 

Hnte tidl Hate tial 

Rdroi i s  : 
Driver (toll mt':),,. 
Crnde !? l'orter.. ... 
Enginawing : 
Fitter (Lo:lno") ,.. 
Laboilrcr ,, ... 
Pwnixhing : 
Journoynlnn 

(London). .. . .. .. . 
Lallourer 

(Loadon) ...... ... 

~~~ ~ ~ 

a. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. ci. 

138 0 4 5  0 90 n 42 n 
U2 0 93% 43 U 17%. 

111 7 10 7 72 11 17 l& 
05 0 15% 65 3t 24% 

120 8 20 2 82 3 17 7 t  

100 4 10% 04 7) 21% 
Labour Rcaeorch, m a .  Boo. 
t * l  

BRITAIN'S POCKET MONEY Remark- 
able changes in the silver coinage position 
of the country are reflected in the figures of 
the coin holdings of the banks on June 30. 
Thc figures given below are compiled from 
the returns of 32 banks, including the Bank 
of England :- 

-i1..0* 

nnd Nickel 
Year Day cupro- brass Bronze 

of Week nickel 3d. 

Friday 
Saturday 
Saturday 

1939 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

During the Gear siiver (a term which 

E000 
17,403 
15,868 
17,890 

Monday 24,173 
Wednesday 18,404 
Thursday 34.031 

E000 
224 

1,128 
1,206 
1,228 
1,253 
1.289 

E000 
2,847 
1,704 
1,892 
2.120 
2,669 
2.966 

194f and f948 &ere was n mysterious 
shortage of silver. It is understood that at 
one time the banks' holdings fell below 
El0 million. T o  meet this shortage the 
Royal Mint in 1948 struck 318 million 
cupro-nickel coins, value E22,405,541. This 
figure, again, was easily a record. 

SPENDING VALUE OF E 

The Timer, NOD. 1 

The pur- 
* * "  

chasing power of the E sterling -was 
approximately :-1900 (100) ; 1910 (95) ; 
1920 (37) : 1930 (58) : 1945 (381 : 1949 . , .  
(13th ' Skitember)' 3 i .  ~ igures  which 
ignore the cost-of-living subsidies would 
have no real meaning. 

Sir Stafford Cripp, 
Houre of Conmiam, Oct. 27. 
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GAMBLING FIGURES DOWN All Irish Sweepstakes :- 
forms of gambling, with the possible E3,962,219 L6,219,908 E4,761,000 

decrease. It is a decrease that has "Ow 
been sustained for two years, i.e. since the 
peak year of 1946. The decline in the 
receipts of the Irish Sweepstakes (where it 

be the peak year) has been much steeper in 
degree-at least since 1939. 

exception of that on horse-racing, show a ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  stringency, the new taxes, and 
(in 1947) the severe weather may he taken 
Bs cauSeS of the decline, 

Churches Committee on Gambling, London. 
should he noted that 1947 would appear to * e *  

THE PATRIOTIC TIPPLER 
Father, dear Father, come back to the bar. 

The So-ci-ial services Fail. 
The struggle to keep them as good as they Estimated 

expenditure are 
E millions Depends on tobacco and ale. 

The totals are as follows :- 1948 1947 1946 Though the price of a pipeful may vex and 

Dog Racing . . _ _  210 300 450 Though the cost of a beer may seem 
Hone Racing . . . .  350 400 450 big. 
Other forms of gambling, Remember you're paying for Grandmama's 

Pools (including all forms) 69 70 75 perplex, 

including fun fairs, etc. . . 21 21 25 specs 
And Great-uncle Marmaduke's wig. 

Totals . . . . . . 650 791 1,000 Monthly Bulletin (Brmwr'), - London, Nou., 1949. 
=!=:e 

SALIENT FIGURES OF THE MONTH 
* August : all other figures refer to September. 

Latest Increase (+) or 
Month Decrease (-) on a 

Month Year 
Ago Ago 

MANPOWER 

Cotton spinning and waving . . . .  do. * 322.7 + '  0.4 + 8.9 

Registered unemployed (Great Britain) . . do. 267.9 + 6.5 - 26.4 
PRODUCTION 
Index of production (all industries) . . (1946=100) * 119 + 2 + 9 
Coal (average weekly output) . . (thousand tons) 4:236 +659 +163 
Steel ingots and castings (do.) . . do. 306 + 18 + 9 
Cotton yarn (do.) . . . . . .  (million Ibs.) 16.7 - 0.5 + 0.8 

Passenger cars (do.) . . . .  . . (thousands) 8.72 + 1.14 + 1.79 
Commercial vehicles (do.) . .  . .  do. 4.51 + 0.53 + 1.06 
Permanent houses completed . . . .  do. 16.79 + 2.47- 2.37 
TRADE 
Value of imports . . . . . .  . , (L millions) 181.1 - 18.9 + 11.6 
Value of exports . . . .  . .  . .  do. 142.0 + 4.9 + 10.8 
Volume of exports.. . . . .  . .  (1938=100) 144 + 6 + 6 
Freight train traffic . .  . .  (million tons) 5.31 + 0.89 + 0.16 
Retail sales . . . . . .  . .  . .  (1947=100) 120 + 5 + 7 
FINANCE 
Currency in circulation with public . . (& millions) 1,244 - 18 + 15 
Deposits in London Clearing Banks . . do. 6,009 + 87 + 59 
Provincial cheque clearings (a". working day) do. 5.41 - 0.11 + 0.67 
WAGES AND PRICES 
Weekly wage rates.. . . (30th June, 1947=100) 109 Same + 3 
Retail prices . .  _ .  (17th June, 1947=100) 112 + 1 + 4 
Wholesale prices, Total . . . . . . (1938=100) 226.5 + 1.1 + 9.6 

Basic materials . . . .  do. 307.2 + 9.3 - 14.3 
Intermediate .. . .  do. 248.6 + 2.4 + 9.6 
Manufactures . . . .  do. 199.0 + 0.9 + 8.4 

Total nunufacoxing industries . . . . (thousands) '8,282 + 33 ? 

Coal industry (on colliery books . . . . do. 715 - 4 - 10 

Woven wool fabris (do.) . . . . (million linear yards) 21.8 Same + 2.1 

Import prices . . . .  . .  . .  do. " 1 1 2  - 1  - 3  
Cxport p r i m  . . . .  . .  . .  do. " 1 1 4  + 1  + 3  

From L'arin~ld,  Jotimal of illonwmenl in Industry, D%rember, 1049. 4 8 *  



A FRENCH VIEW 

Britain’s Destiny- 
Integration with U.S.A. 

BY GRVAN SCHREIBER 
Momentous realities concealed for the time being 
by a veneer of “comfortable crisis’’ is this 
French visitor’s assessnient of Britoin’s post- 

devaluation plight 
EvALUAnON has arrested the 
flight from the E, but how long 

will it be successful? On the Con- 
tinent, “bankruptc ” of a nation 

an authoritarian regime. {ut for 
Britain the term has a real meaning. 
If her gold reserves decline below a 
minimum, the sterlin area will dis- 

to bu food and raw materials and 
t h e r d r e  would literally lose the 
power of existence. 

In theory, the problem is capable 
of solution, since a diminution of the 
standard of living by 6 to 8 er cent. 

hard currency markets. Neverthe- 
less, the country is already over- 
strained and hardly capable of mak- 
ing this last effort, althou h the mar- 

small. 
The  restrictive measures emplo ed 

by workers and business men aEke 
are the main impediment .to the 
release of new productive energy. 
There are only two ways to over- 
come the feeling of a “comfortable” 
crisis. Either industry must be ex- 
pos,ed again to international com- 

etition and the workers to a free P abour market, i.e., the constant 
threat of unemplojmenr; or there 
must be complete irecnon and en- 
slavement of both industry and 
workers. These alternatives are 
equally opposed to the brinciples of 

means as a rule on r y a colla se into 

integrate, Britain wil B not be able. 

should,divert sufficient goo B s to the 

gin between success an i failure is 

the Labour Government. 
Even if sufficient goods could be 

diverted to dollar markets, the 
American reaction will remain un- 
certain, since American manufac- 
turers may take up  the roduction 
of goods which Britain L n d  other 
European countries) might at 
present sell, and Europe cannot 
compete with American mass pro- 
duction. Moreover, Britain-working 
42 hours a week. paying the highesr 
wages in her history, and possessing 
the world‘s most ambitious social 
service>.-has also to contend with 
the reapparance of German and 
Japanese competition. 

All these difficulties will lead to 
new crises. Even if they could be 
solved, Britain is faced with the pro- 
gressive dissolution of her Empire. 
The  reorientation of Britain’s sales 
towards the dollar markets is hound 
to turn her Commonwealth cus- 
tomers, in their turn, to the United 
States. The  internal pressure in the 
United States, on the other hand, 
seeks an outlet in investments in the 
Commonwealth; thus substitutes for 
British goods will he manufactured 
in the Commonwealth countries 
(e.g., Kaiser-Frazer automobiles in 
Australia). In addition. the US. 
must take over British obligations to 
give short term relief, but this 
amounts ultimately to a “trans- 
formation of the British Empire into 
an American Empire.” Neither 



Britain nor Europc can sa\e Europe 
or Britain; only America can do so 
and this givcs coherence to Britain’s 
sccmingly hopeless efforts. 

The final aim of British policy is 
to induce the United States to 
assume permanently its responsihili- 
ties and particularly to save the 
British system from collapse. The 
same aim is pursucd by all Europenn 
countries. In the economic field 
Britain, as distinct from other 
European countries, most seriously 
attempted to gain the maximum in- 
dependence of America. This is the 
basis of the plans for increased pur- 
chases from the sterling area. 

This ‘programme, which contra- 
dicts natural economic laws, is 
designed to prove to the Americans 
that Britain is waging her economic 
battle as if she had to win it alone 
and thus to compel their respect and 
finally without begging their per- 
nianent aid. The scheme is the 
same as in 1940 when it was success- 
ful. 

Heavenly 
mmc recent years many local 

rains have been induced by 
dropping dry ice on rain clouds. Mr. 
J L. Orr, of the National Research 
Council of Canada, told the United 
Nations scientific conference in 
August of successful experiments in 
this country. Analysis of the results 
showed that rain or snow rcachcd 
the ground on 24 per cent. of all the 
Canadian trials. In  the applied ex- 
periments on sclccted clouds rain or 
snow reached the ground on 43 per 
cent. of the attempts. 

The advance already made in 
knowledge and practice indicates 
that it may be possible to put rain. 
making on a firm basis shortly. 

What we should like, of course, is 
more orderliness in the weather. 
There should be some snow and ice 
in winter, so that we are willing to 
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In the political field, Labour 
thinks that it servrs as a straw in the 
wind to President Truman’s “fair 
deal,” and that its defeat at  the polls 
would lessen the chances of the fair 
dealcrs. 

Militarily, the British are con- 
vinced that the British Empire is 
more important than the Continent 
of Europe. Policy in Washingion is 
at present wavering between a 
European union and an Anglo- 
American fusion. This doubt has 
inadc Britain amenable to the idea 
of modifying the rigidity of her 
policy. Britain can finally avert 
cntastrophe only by integrating her- 
self. into the American system. 
Europe’s integration, if it comes 
ahour, will probably be due to 
American intervention. This is the 
result of British policy, which is not 
solely due to British wishes, but also 
largely to the inconsistency of Con- 
tinental policy and of insoluble 
economic contradictions. 

Planning 
work hard enough to enioy a little 
leisure when spring comes. Spring 
should be a poet’s delight, with 
flowers and bees and mating birds, 
and it should last  two months. Sum- 
rncr should be warm cnough to thaw 
thc frost out of our bones, give us 
thc right tint of tan, and grow our 
girdcn vegetables and gladiolus to 
the right size, texture and shade. 
Autumn should he long cnough for 
us to rest after a strenuous summer, 
colourful cnough to gratify our 
aesthetic sense, and just cool enough 
to ease us gently into winter. 

Every season should dignify itself 
bv coming in on the proper date. 
l h i s  would enable us to make, sell 
and buy clothes in a reasonably 
stable way, and to know whether It 
ii necessary to lay in another ton of 
coal. 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE 

Three Years' Rise 
In  ,Building Costs 

Advancing prices are equivalent to a new 
rent dejciency of 41- a week 

HE existing (Government) sub- 
sidy was fixed in April, 1946. A t  

that time the level of capital costs, 
as shown by the returns of the 
,Ministry of Health, were: cottages 
(950 super feet), 20s. gd. per super 
foot; flats (800 super feet), 34s. Ed 
per supcr foot. 

The  corresponding estimates of 
the Association of Municipal Cor- 
porations were 24s. and 36s. 3d. per 
super font respectively. The  Minis- 
try finally calculated the subsidy as 
follows : 

coltnqc8 %Inla 
E 8. E I. 

Debt chnrq-3 b a r d  on $1 IJCI ecnt. hnir-ynnriy nnnuity ror 00 yeam 
on cnplld rort 01- 

mpn& mnliilemnee and manngc- 

~i,o7o(rottngoa) . . . . .  sn 12 
ti 404 (nata) . . . . . . . . .  54 3 

mmt . . . . . . . . . . .  s s 16 1 

TOM antminas ... u s  n son 4 
__  

LMinisrer, however. maintained that 
the increase in pay had been granted 
on condition that it would be 
absorbed by improved output, and 
that he was unwilling to accept the 
view that an increase in cost would 
result. 

The  subsidy was reviewed by the 
Minister in June, 1947. and again in 
June, 1948. A t  that later date the 
latest figure of cost for cottages 
shown by the Ministry returns were 
as follows: 

There was thus a more or less un- -- 
dispatcd increase in costs based 

with the figures upon which the sub- 
DenclCncy . . . . . .  0 f3S 0 . sirly was b;~sed, of 1155, which, based 

oovcmmont~almldy . . . . . .  f ia  I O  E?B IO upon a 3 per cent. half-yearly 
mkcaotr""tioa . . . . . .  ' O f  ' annuity for 60 years, is equivalent to 

about 2s. id. per week in terms of 

Eatlmnkd rent :- f B. E 8. 

. . . . . .  81 4 
 col^,?^, 10%. pcr wNk ... 20 0 upon actual returns as compared 
%Ink. 123. pr wcek 

-- 
The niaior cause of the difference 

between <he Government estimate 
and .  that of the association for cot- 
rages at  this date was that the (iovcnlmentalli,ai~y . . . . . . . . .  I 3 io 
association estimate allowed for the I m  contrih(lon . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7 

T O I ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ES 11 n effect of an increase of 4d. er hour 
in rates of pay to the buihing in- 
dustry, and also in the case of Rats At the subsequent interview with 
for an areragc size of g w  super feet, the Ministry of Health held in June. 
as compared with Sno super feet 1948. at  which the local authorities 
assumed by the Ministry. The  drew attention to these increases, 
 an nauinp c m m &  rima lo A S S C & I ~ ~ ~  of .iiunin'pd cotpaoi io~,  .mnieipd &h. LOW AWV.I. 
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rent, or in terms of subsidy:- 

€ e. d.  

- 

I O I O  - ._ 



ther increase in costs due to  another 
recent rise in the rates of pay in the 
building industry of 3d. per hour, 

. the Minister though not denying 
that an increase in costs had arisen, 
took the vicw that an increase in the 
subsidy was incxpedicnt. 

We hare now obtained infor- 
ination from boroughs in different 
parts of the country to enable us to 
ascertain the trend in building costs 
over a period of three years. These 
arc related to the traditional type 
-4.3 house. 

For the purposes of the subsidy, all 
calculations are made on  the basis 
of a traditional type A.3 house of 
950 si1 er feet The  following figures 
show &e difference in cost per super 
foot between the actual or approxi-' 
inate cost of completed houses and 
the price disclosed by the tenders for 
the period October, 1948, to 
February, 1949. 

b. d. d. d. 
Year ending March, 

Yosr enilirle March, 

Period ondlng Febru- 

IU47 ................... 23 2 

1918 ................... 25 11 

nry, 1849 ............. 24 0 24 11 

verted into a specimen calculation 
for subsidy purposes as follows: 

Bsscd on Tcndoia Uetobor, 
1848. to Psbruuiy, 1948, 
ajqiroiirnste mriu sire and Illsod on 
mea" cost O f  oraetiau Der 950 suner 

Annual Clrirges :- 
Ucbt Cl i&TWS 3k ,,er oant. 
Ilrlf-yarrly Inouity. , ,  ...... 

hlninteiivnco and Manage- 
ment ........................... 

E 8. d. E E. d.  

83 18 2 60 11 1 

10 0 ' 0  10 0 0 ____ 
fa3 19 2 sou 11 I 

 ti o 0 26 o 0 
~~ 
~~ 

16 10 0 10 10 0 

6 1 0 0  5 1 0 0  

f4S 0 0 f 4 S  0 0 
____ 
__ 
~~ 

Annual Ueneienoy ............ f15 18 2 €12 11 I 
Bqiririllont woekly rent.. ... 8 2 * I 0  

In broad outline, the position 
therefore appears to he that, whereas 
the existing subsidy is calculated on 
the basis of costs at  22s. 6d. per super 
foot, the present-day average price 
is in the neighbourhood of 25s. This 
difference represents a rent defici- 
ency of at  least 4s. per week. 

=:-:- 

Fiscal Policy of Russia. 
Sugar Under Protection. 
Jute: The World's Second Textile Industry (and several other items on aspects 

of the Jute Industry). 
Have the Middle Classes Any Future? A. P. RYAN, TLeListener,London, Oct., 6 1949. 
Economic Application of Liberal Philosophy. GRAHAM HUTTON, Liberal Magazine, 

THE HON. Caonca PEEL, F m  Tmdm, London Oct., 1949. 
G ~ o a c ~  WIVDER, Free Tradw, London, Oct., 1949. 

Thinking Ahead (The Anibasmdor), London, Oct., 6949. 

London. Scot.. 1949. 
i . I  

Patent and Copyright Reform. 

British Television for Export. 
The Pay Packet. 

SIR ARXOLD PLANT, The Three Banks Rwinu, London, 

The Rmkr Review, Londm, SeJt., 1949. 
Sept., 1949. 

GERTRUDE WILLIAMS. Current Affioin, London, Oct. 29,1949. 



S t e r l i n g  Ba lances  
Britain's vast war debts create a problem whose 
far-reaching effects 'are exemplt'jed by the items 
below. Intensiue study of the problem began in 
Washington in November, following preliminary 
discussions at the American-British-Canadian 

conference in  September last 

S I R  STAFFORD CRIPPS, M.P. 

HE reduction of sterling liabilities 
is, like the granting of new loans 

or credits, a matter of degree, and 
clearly in our present situation we 
cannot afford to employ so much of 
our resources for this urpose as has 
hitherto been desirabk in our own 
long term interests, and in the in- 
terests of world development. 

In financial terms that means that 
in ordrr to keep sterling strong we 
must not over-provide sterling to 

other countries, either in the form of 
new credits or in the form of releases 
of accumulated sterling balances. 
Our past policy has enabled us to 
give ,most essential help in the res- 
toration of the economies of Europe 
and Asia. Had a different policy 
been adopted both we and the world 
would hare been worse off. But we 
must now go slower, whether we like 
it or not. 

House of Commons, October 26. 

S. N. EVANS,  M.P. (Labour, Wednesbury) 

TERLINC balances are a not unim- S portant factor in cementing to- 
gether the sterling area in what is 
a very d%cult--even if, we hope, 
transitional-period. I regard these 
balances as a strategic employment 
reserve in the event of a serious 
slump striking the United States and 
crossing the .4tlantic, as it would 
almost inevitably do. I should like, 

Professor LIONEL ROBBINS 

p so considerable a proportion 
of the yearly aid which we re- 

ceive from. the United States is 
passed an, directly or indirectly, to 
the sterling creditors, might it not 
be a good thin if, forgoing erhaps 

in fact accrue to our rivate advan- 

W 

. 

that amount of aid (which B oes not 

rage). we were to as i the United 

therefore, to see the present practice 
of plying out a'certain amount each 
year continued. Our American 
friends mi h t  think in terms of this 

employment reserve for the United 
Stares. But we do not want them to 
pay our debts: we will take care of 
that ourselves. 

House of Commons, October . 

big sum o f money being a strategic 

States to be directly responsible for 
a certain share of the balances and 
to make her own arrangements with 
the creditors concerning the rate of 
release. I used to think that it 
would be preferable if we could 
settle this uestion oursclvcs. But I 

ing it negotiated by a third party. I 
can see pro 9 ound advantages in hav- 



STEIILING 

do not think United States 
negotiators would be so squeamish 
as ours  in asking for some scaling 
down of the ism1 amount; and, hav- 
ing regnrd to what they would hare 
to oflcr, I do not think they wonld 
be so unsuccessful. 

In any case, if the authorities of 
that much-pressed country feel that 
they have any furthcr resources 
which they arc prepared to devote to 
the furthering of a general inter- 
national settlement, I can think of 
few ways of using money which 

Dr. MARTIN G 6 T Z  

GAN Britain afford unrequited cx- 
ports, and could not these cx- 

ports bc diverted to the dollar area? 
The  last qucstion as usually put does 
not inquire whether the recipients of 
these unrequited exports would not 
simply have to divert their imports 
to the United States, so that the old 
trade pattern between Britain and 
the Commonwealth would be dis- 
rupted solely in order to replace 
British exports to the Common- 
wealth by British exports to the 
United States and forcing the Com- 
monwealth to cover its needs for 
development in North Amcrica. 

As there is general agreement that 
President Truman's Point 4 is one of 
the most urgent tasks of the Wcs- 
tern world in the next decades, such 
a disruption of traditional trade pat- 

Dr. E. H .  STERN 
IF the sterling area overseas had 

not been providing a ready mar- 
ket for United Kingdom produce 
and services, Britain might not yet 
have siicceeded in almost balancing 
her account. She would probably 
not hare been able to expand her 
exports by 50 per cent. over pre-war 
(calculated at  pre-war prices). If to- 
morrow the overseas sterling area 
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would be likcly to be more fruitful 
than this. It rvonld break the log 
jam in the progress towards con- 
vertibility. It woiild promote de- 
velopnient in areas where, in tbe 
abscnce 01 some such arrangements, 
devclopment would certainly be re- 
tarded. It would open in United 
States traders markets from which 
at  present, by reason of the neces- 
sitics of our present policies, they 
find thcmsclies shut out. 

Lloyds Bunk R a i m ,  
London, October. 

terns does not seem to make much 
sense. In fact Britain already car- 
ried out the intention of Point 4, 
with its development schemes for 
the Colonie? and thu Common- 
wealth in general, before Mr. 
Truman formulated his piinciples. 

The  real problem is to encourage 
United States investment in thow 
undeveloped countries in order to 
restore an equilibrium and to stop 
the drain on our resertes. It must 
not be forgotten that the un- 
developed countries have not only 
need of capital goods but some, e.g., 
India, need more food imports than 
formerly to sustain even a minimum 
srandard of living. Nothing is more 
conducive to the progress of Com- 
munism than starvation. 

Statict, London, October 29. 

had to cease buying in the United 
Kingdom, a large part of the latter's 
present kind of output would find no 
market elsewhere. The  main diffi- 
culty would not then he, as is so 
olten alleged, that outside the ster- 
ling area British produce might not 
he competitive with American or 
European manufactures. More im- 
portant is the probability that a 

I -. 
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large proportio!~ of the present supplies inan~ifacturcs and services 
manufactures of the United King- to the overseas sterling area, while 

find no market in the these overseas territorics supply raw United States, and only a restricted 
m a r l ~ r t  in E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  if they were materials both to Britain and the 
perhaps one-third chea er than at rest of the world, in particular to the 
present. There has jevcloprd a United States. 
division of labour whereby Britain The Banker, London, September. 

WALTER LIPPMANN 

HE .British Government will be which is the largest of the British '' compellctl to reduce to the crcditors. But Britain will be relieved 
vanishing point its contributions to of ii burden she cannot carry, and 
the former Asiatic Empire. The s!,e will be deprived of a protcction 
United States, by one means or which renders her industry uncom- 
another, will .have to take ovcr the petitive. 
responsibility for their financial New York Herald Tribune, 
needs-particularly those of India, September. 16. 

THE FINANCIAL TIMES 

T is clear that the United States I his a duty to share with the 
United Kingdom somc of the bur- 
den of keeping the Indian economy 
in working order until it can be 
made to stand on its own feet. This 
does not necessarily mrnn that 
Washington should take over thc 
task of repaying the sterling war 
debts. It may mean that the time 
I;as come for Washington to con- 

sider wherher thc United States 
should grant India economic assis- 
tance by way of loan or grant. If 
hfr. Truman were to offer Mr. 
Nehru such assistance on condition 
that India accepted a lower scale of 
repaynieiit from the sterling war 
debts, Washington would bc striking 
a powerful blow for recovery in 
Europe and Asia. 

October 1 1 .  

THE ECONOMIC RESEARCH COUNCIL 

THE weakness of India's economy 
lies in the fact that the growth 

of her population is running ahead 
of her capacity to fced the extra 
eight million a ycar. Such is the 
land hunger of the agricultural 
classes that practically all cultivat- 
able land is already under cultiva- 
tion. Any increase in food produc- 
tion must, therefore, depend partly 
on improved methods of cultivation, 
but mainly on  an extension of 
irrigation. The unfortunate facr is 
that while the population is esti- 
mated to have grown by 80 million 

iirigation work. 
It must be borne in mind that 

most of the crops grown in India are 
dependent on an uncertain rainfall. 
A failure of the monsoons may en- 
tail a complete loss ol crops over 
tery wide arens, mass nnemploy- 
inent and famine. Thus the produc- 
tion of food grains is liable to Auc- 
toatc widely from ycar to year 
according to the ragarics of the 
monsoon. The only answer is a 
rcally big cxtcnsion of irrigatioti 
works to store up water and protect 
as large an area as possible fxom the 

in thc last I O  years, it has not been 
possible to put in hand any major 

worst-conseqnence<of drought. 
i Formerly India could rely on  im- 
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STERLING 
ports of rice from Burma to make 
good local shortages; but the dis- 
turbed condition of most of Burma 
has resulted in large tracts of land 
going out of cultivation and in a 
general disorganization of trade. It 
will rake years before exports re- 
cover to their old level. Meanwhile 
India will hxve to import from more 
distant and more expensive sources. 

There is no escape from the con- 
clusion that India milst be a net im- 
porter of food for many years to 
come, the amount varying from year 
10 year according to tlic amount and 
distribution of the annual rainfill, 
until she can improve materially 
irrigation facilities io different pirts 
of the country. Plans haire bccn 
ma& for seven major irrigation 
projects. capable of irrigating 16 mil- 
lion acres, and a large number of 
minor schemes. Some can be 
brought into opcration in a com- 
pirativcly short time, others will 
take years to complete. The  finan- 
cial problem is twofold, how to 
finance essential imports of food and 
tiow to procure capital equipment 
for the development programme. 

THE WASHINGTON POST TIIE remedy for Britain's crisis is 
only partly met by an overall 

budgetary slash. Some adjustment 
one of these days will have to he 
made in the war debt owed to mem- 
bcrs of tlic sterling area, notably 
India. This debt is in the form of 
sterling balances held in London, 
withdrawable on periodical short 
term rclease agreements. Such 
arrangements are loose enough to 
allow the creditors to demand and 
get substantial repayments at  awk- 
ward momtnts. For instance, 
Britain was called upon to liquidate 
a lot of this debt when the American 
recession began to hurt the creditors, 
so that the British thcmsclvcs were 
donbly affected by reduced 
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With the bcst will in the worfd we 
cannot afford to go on releasing 
sterling balances at  the present rate 
beyond the next few months. Some- 
how or other Amcrica will h a w  to 
come to the rescue. The Inter- 
nadona! Bank has already sanc- 
tioncd two loans for railway cquip- 
ment and agricultural machinery 
and has in view two others. one for 
a power station and another for an 
important irrigation-hydro-electric 
pi:oject. I3nt these by themselves 
will go only a short way to meet 
requiremcnts. Private investment of 
American capital ni th  the backing 
of the Export-Import Bank is un- 
likely CO come to much in present 
cnnditiirns of economic and political 
instability and uncertaint The 
Bill providing $35 million &r tech- 
nical assistance cannot pass Con- 
gress before <est year and, in any 
case, India's share can only be a 
small fraction. Soniething more will 
have to be done and done quickly 
to prevent an economic and political 
breakdown. The  question is-How? 

October io. 

American buying dbroad. What is 
needed, of course, is a funding of the 
debt which would spread repay- 
ments over a long period of years. 
The United States IS interested in 
such a consolidation, if not a com- 
position, of that debt as a contribu- 
tion to world financial stability, but 
Mr. Nehru, speaking for the most 
piessing creditor, does not yet seem 
willing, though the adjustment may 
lie prcssed now that the British are 
putting their budget in order-an 
act which, for its political courage as 
wcll as its economic common scnsc, 
reflects great credit on Mr. Artlee 
and his colleagues. 

October 25 
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NEW YORK TIMES 
r THE United States and India have -' agreed to my to u'ork out an 
$8o,ooo,ow harter agreement under 
which India would get i,ooo,ooo tons 
of United States wheat in return for 
strategic raw materials. 

It is understood that the Indian 
Primc Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, raised the question of India's 
wheat shortage with Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson recently. 

Sir Chintanian Deshmukd, India's 
roving economic Ambassador, was 
told by United States officials that 
while the executive branch of the 
Government did not have any 
authority to give wheat to India, it 
was possible to arrange some kind of 
barter if the United States could get 
strategic materials, particularly man- 
ganese and mica. 

India is already importing more 

commodities from the dollar area 
than she is selling, however, and t hc  
devaluation of sterling has increased 
India's difficulties in buvine wheat , "  
in tlus country. 

An additional dificultv is that 
India's current produktion of 
stratcgic raw materials is already 
committcd. 

Onc possible compromise sug- 
Fested to him was that the United 
5tatcs might bc willing to deliver 
wheat to India while India would 
delay dclivcry of the manganese and 
mica for three or four years. 

This is the formnla that is now 
being considered on both sides. Sir 
Chintarnan is returning to New 
Delhi soon to look into the possibili- 
ties of increasing production of the 
raw materials wanted by the United 
States, and officials hcrc, meanwhile, 
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ImpoIfs of selected Sterling Area Countries from the US. by commodity groups, 
1938 and 1948 
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will continue their studies of how to India in rcturn for manganese 
such a delayed barter deal could be and mica to he delivered in three 01- 
arranged without hurting India’s four years would amount to an 
credit. $80,oo0,ooo non-interest-bearing loan 

States to ship r,oon.ooo rons of wheat Octvbn 26. 
A commitment by the United to Pandit Nehrii’s Government. 

Trade of the Sterling Area with the U.S. and Canada, 1938 and 1948 
m ~ i ~ , ~ ~  aouun in cunmt~.o .b .  priers 



A new oilJield in Western Canada may 
bring changes in the national economy 
and cause sorneshi/r in rhe balance of 

oil pmer 

1 Canada - the 
New Oil Frontier 

WEU-QU.ULIFIU) p e t r  o I e u m 
authorities now believe that a 

major oilfield is being opened up in 
Western Canada, one that will bring 
changes in the national economy and 
cause some shift in the balance of 
oil power aithin the next decade. A 
search o€ niore than a quarter of a 
century and cxpenditures of millions 
of dollars b a few enterprising in- 

strikes at  various points in the last 
two-and-a-half ycars of such impor- 

‘tance and significance as to attract 
the attention of practically all the 
major oil and allied concerns on this 
continent, who h a w  undertaken one 
of the grcatest exploration and 
develo m e n t  programmes in the his- 
tory o 1 the petroleum industry. 

There is a geological bisis. as well 
as a quite spectacular well-drilling 
record since the early part of 1947, 
for this programme. The accom- 
panying map shows the general 
geological formation on which oil 
prosp-cting, exploration and develop- 
ment are proceeding. This for- 
mation, of vast scdiinentary deposits 
laid down by ancient seas, is an ex- 
tension of that in the major oil areas 
of the United States. While the 
Canadian holding of this formation 
is narrower than some of the 
American counterpart, it is an exten- 
sive territory in itself, stretching 

terests have Y ,een rewardcd by several 

748 F ~ m n  Afafiiy Lelur. Canadian E m k  

c- 

from Winnipeg westward to the 
Rocky Mountains, through Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta. into British 
Columbia and reaching up to the 
Yukon and the Mackenzie Kiver 
Basin to the Arctic Circle. Much of 
the area is, however, difficult of 
access. Accordingly, exploration and 
development are so far concentrated 
in the southern and central sections 
where good transportation and other 
facilities are available. Tlie whole 
area, measuring several hundred 
thousand s y a r e  mj-les and exceed- 
ing the com incd oil territory of the 
states of Tcxas, California. Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Louisiana, is re- 
pxdcrl by compctcnt authorities as 
favourable for exploration, although 
the castern side appears to he lean 
in sedimentary deposits and the nor- 
thern part will require new methods 
for its development. 

About 100 million acres of land in 
the provinces of Alberta, Saskat- 
cliewan and Manitoba have been 
rcserved or leased under Government 
rcgulntions, which are generally re- 
p r d x l  by the interests who have 
bctn granted rights to explore and 
drill for oil as reasonable for all con- 
cerned. 

In the present exploration and 
drilling rogramme many crcws of 
men worfing under the direction of 
geologists, managers, supcrvisors and 

oJCmnmrr~r,  Tmnlo. Aupud,  1040 
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other officials arc employed. The 
total working forke is estimated at 
ncarly 7.000, about 60 er cent. of 

mostly on 80 drilling rigs and on 
more than 60 seismic and gravity 
surveys. The balance of the working 
force is required for supply drpots, 
clcrical durius and other services. 
These opcrations in all involve ex- 
penditnrcs of about a million dollars 
per, week, for equipincnt, transpor- 
tation and administradon. as well as 

which is engaged in fie1 J operations, 

for wages. 
Nearly 800 wells are now produc- 

ing over 5 o . o ~  harrels of oil daily in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, the bulk 
of this flow coming from the newly- 
discovered pwls in Alberta. This 
output is,. however, below the 
capacity of the developed wells. Pro- 
duction increased rapidly abovc the 
capacity of tefincry and distribution 
facilities, with the result that the flow 
has had to be restricted. The  cur- 
rent production is from proved re- 
serves estimated at  about 1,000 mil- 
lion barrels, from which all of 
Canada's crude oil requirements, at 

FRONTIER 74Y 
tlic prcsenc rate of consumption, 
could bc met for sevcral years if 
suficient processing and distribution 
facilities were available on an 
economic nation-widc basis. 

Hand-in-hand with the extensive 
production and cxploration pro- 
grammes now under way arc well- 
defined plans to enlarge the refining 
capacity to process at least 70,000 bar- 
rcls of oil per day by 1951. These 
plans also include one for a pipeline 
of over 400 miles from the Alberta 
fields to Regina, Sask., and in timc 
beyond that point to one furrhei- 
East, probably Winnipeg, and er 
haps as far as the Great Lalei  
Additional transportation facilities 
will he provided in the form of new 
tank cars and motor trucks, while 
morc storage tanks will also br 
necded. 

Much work remains to he done in 
rwo directions-the expansion of 
facilities for handling the otitpnt of 
productive wells; and exploration 
and development over a much larger 
territory than has yet been covered 
by geophysical and drilling crews. 
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WELFARE 

International Problems 
of 

Social Security 
On! of the great technical problems of the integration 
of Stut is and euen of the mobilify of labour, arises 
from the vurieLy of social security systems. Post-war 
trends'ara surveyed below by the International Labour 

' Organisafion 

mm& broad pficiples concern- c ing the proper scope and content 
on the income security systems to be 
set. up after the.  war. were promul- 
gated in rgqq., in .the Recommen- 
dation on,  income security ado ted 
by the International Labour Eon- 
ference at its historic 26th Session, 
held,in Philadelphia. Reduced to its 
simplest expression, this Recommen- 
dation 'ur es that the sphere of pro- 
tection- o f  income security systems 
should be progressively enlarged in 
order to assure, to every worker and 
his dependants, at least the means of 
subsistence in every common contin- 
gency which occasions the involun- 
, p ry  loss of the workers' earnings or 
their . insufficiency to meet the 
family's necessities. 
' But if the ends pursued by national 
legislation conform generally with 
those presented in the Recommen- 
'dation, the means of attaining them 
differ in detail from those indicated 
in that instrument; for each country 
has shaped its new income security 
system in conformity with its 
,peculiar traditions and prevailing 
jdeology, and with the facts of its 
economic and social situation. 
Nevertheless, it was possible for the 
International Social Security Associa- 
tion, -representing the administra- 
tions of every type of social security 
system, to endorse. at its 8th General 

Meeting in November, 1947, all the 
broad principles of the Hecommen- 
dation. 

The  new income security systems 
may be divided into three grou s 
according as they apply in princip P e 
to all cirizens, or to all gainfully 
occupied persons and their depen- 
dants, or to a smaller class of the 
po dation. B, was usual for pre-war social in- 
surance schemes, and especially pen- 
sion schemes of general application, 
to exclude publlc employees from 
their scope on the ground that they 
already enjoyed equivalent or more 
valuable protection in virtue of 
special schemes established on their 
behalf. The  same principle of ex- 
clusion on the ground of equivalent 
protection was applied also to other 
occupations, such as those of miners. 
seamen and railwaymen, for whom 
special schemes existed in many 
countries. 

I n  the post-war period there is a 
marked trend towards revoking these 
exclusions. The new principle is that 
all employees should participate on 
the same footing in the basic rotec- 

and that the ?unction of special 
occupntional schemes should be 
simply to assure additional benefits. 

The problem of bringing the self- 
employed within the scope of income 

tion afforded b general sc 1 ernes, 
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SOClAL SECURITY 75' 
security schemes that do not apply 
to all citizcns is a very difficult one, 
but it has been attacked more 
vigorously in the last few years. The  
benefits usually afforded are pen- 
sions, medical care, and, in some 
cases, sickness bcnefit. Tbc rnairi 
difficulty is a financial one, and is 
most acute where no State subsidy is 
arailahle to eke out the contributions 
of self-employed persons of small 
means. It is evidently impracticable 
to enforce the regular payment of 
high contributions on a multitude of 
reluctant and impecunious in- 
dividuals, so that a system described 
as compulsory may in reality be  
voluntary. A State subsidy both 
facilitates compliance and renders it 
inore atrracrivc. Whether or not a 
Srate subsidy is available, the collcc- 
rion of contributions from indepcn- 
dent workers is facilitated by delegar- 
ing the responsibility to some 
occupational organization to which 
the individual belongs. 

The rapid extcnsion from country 
to country of the institution of 
family allowances is perhaps the 
ninst striking o€ all post-war develop- 
ments i n  the social security field. It 
is, however, a dcvelopment which is 
rarely found outside Europe: few 
countries in other continents h a w  a 
demographic problein which renders 
the introduction of family allowances 
irrgent or even cxpcdient. 

Hardly less important in the post- 
war years than the wave of family 
allowance legislation, and even more 
pervasive, is the deepening concern 
to achieve the fullest possible res- 
toration of health and employability 
of persons who are sick or unem- 
ployed. In connexion with the medi- 
cal and vocational rehabilitation ser- 
vices which are a feature of every 
comprehensive system of social 
security, provision is made for the 
payment of sickness or unemploy- 
ment benefits to persons whq are fol- 
4 9* 

lowing a course of treatment or in- 
sunction. It is indecd characteristic 
of the social security movement that 
it meets its responsibilidcs by more 
xt ivc measures, striving by every 
nieans to keep its clients productive 
incmbers of the community. 

The  most norel trend affccting the 
pensionable age is thc introduction 
of different ages corresponding to the 
diEerent degrees of arduousness 
characterizing this or that occupa- 
tion. It has long hcen the practice, 
notably in Europe, to pay pensions at 
an exceptionally early age LO miners 
and seamen, in virtue of spccial pen- 
sion schemes; these special schemes 
still conrinuc independently in Bel- 
gium and France. What is new is 
that thc principle of varying the pen- 
sionable age with thc arduousness of 
the occupation is now applied to a 
widrr range of occupations, mithii 
the framework of the general system 
of income security. 

Adequacy of Protection 
The level of benefits is a primary 

question for the design of an income 
security system. There is, broadly 
speaking, a choice between two prin- 
ciples for fixing the level. On the 
one hand, there is the principle that 
the benefit sbould, or should tend to, 
maintain the prcvinus standard of 
living of the individual ronccrned: 
in that case, the scale of bencfits is 
graded to correspond with that of 
wages. On the other hand, the prin- 
ciple adopted may be simply to 
guarantee benefit at a flat rate corres- 
ponding more or less to a minimum 
of subsistencc, which may be derived 
from family budget studies or, as the 
Income Security Recommendation 
suggests, from the wages of unskilled 
workers. In practice, it is difficult to 
realize completely the principle of 
the maintenance of the previous 
standard of living. The  other 
alternative is unsatisfactory, notably 
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centres; its replacing of individual 
saving and the compensation i t  pro- 
vides when savings are swallowcd up 
by currency depreciation. The  sfart- 
ing point is the fact that the cxpcn- 
ditures to be covered by social 
security cannot be compressed, 
because the aim is to maintain 
human capital (through preventivc 
a i d  curative carc and the guarantee 
of a minimum of subsistence) and to 
reconstitute it by means of a rise in 
the birth rate (family allowances). 

The Function of Social Security 
Taken as a whole, the function of 

social security is seen to be that of 
redistributing income. In several 
countries, tlic contributions of in- 
sured persons and emplo ers tend to 

ferred, indirect, social), which musl 
therefore be taken into account, 
along with the direct wage, in the 
study of economic problems. This 
means that social security is closely 
linked w i t h  the reconstruction and 
re-equipment effort demanded of the 
population as a whole; it makes this 
effort acceptable by preventing it 
from bearing too heavily upon par- 
ticular groups of workers, which 
would endanger the entire rehabilita- 
tioo programme. Conrersely, social 
security must also depend on the 
volume of production and increase 
along with it. In  short, the protec- 
tivc measures that make up social 

be regarded as a spccia P wage (dc- 

security are not contemplated from 
the social aspect alone but jointly 
with the economy of the country: 
the work connected with it and the 
decisions arising from it tend to rest 
upon a concept in which social 
security is integrated with the 
economy of the country. 

The Philadelphia Conference en- 
visaged two alternative forms of 

medical care organization eventually 
embracing every member of the 
community: a social insurance ser- 
vice based on the contribution prin- 
ciple; or a public service to which no 
contribution conditions or means 
test shorild be attached 

Britain, h’ew Zealand and Aus- 
tralia havc adopted the second 
altcruativc. The Americas and Con- 
tinental liuropc have generally 
developed their medical care services 
on social insurance lines. Thc  United 
Statcs. which bas hitherto relied 
upon private practice and voluntary 
insurance, now proposes compulsory 
medical care insurance for all gain- 
fully employed persons and rheir 
families. 

Health Centres 
In  general health centres are very 

much to the fore a t  present, though 
in practice still at the experimental 
or planning stage except in some 
Latin American countries. Up to the 
present, hospitals with large out- 
patient departments providing all 
kinds of specialist care are the most 
prevalent and the most highly 
developed form of health centre. The 
small out-patient clinics to be found 
in Asia and elsewhere are more in 
the nature of surgeries owned by the 
medical carc service than of group 
practice ccnrres; in only a limited 
number of cases is there a suficient 
staff of doctors, nurses and other 
health workers to satisfy the require- 
ments of group practice properly so 
c a 1 I c d. 

For rural areas in particular, i t  is 
widely held that health services of 
every kind, environmental hygiene, 
and educational, cultural and 
economic activities should he co- 
ordinated at local centres if health 
conditions are to be improved. 
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as applied to short term benefits, 
becaus: it is often impracticable for 
the individual to compress his ex- 
yenditure down to the level of a sub- 
sistence minimum, because some 
items, such as rent, cannot be quickly 
altered. Whichever may be the main 

rinciple followed, the long term 
gencfits are, more often than not, on 
a lower levcl than that of benefits 
intended to meet temporary emer- 
gencies. Where benefits are fixed at 
a flat rate, the presum tion is that 

ing to secure for himself additional 
protection will d o  so by saving, 
through private insurance, or 
through membership of a mutual 
benefit swiety or grou insurance 

afprorimate to the previous wages 
o the individual, any snpplementary 
protection may seem unnecessary for 
most people, and saving will be 
largely reduced. It is worth remark- 
ing that only countries in which 
monetary depreciation has not been 
very serious have adopted the sub- 
sistence principle. In other coun- 
tries, where pre-war savings have lost 
most of their value, it seems as if the 
mass of the workers have preferred, 
for the future, to entrust to the in- 
come securit system the entire re- 

protyction; for the present, however, 
pensioners have to content them- 
selves with subsistence benefits, 
which supplement the pension rights 
or savings accumulated before the 
deprcciation. 

In the mattcr of administration, 
the idea of social security seems to 
imply logically the centralization of 
authority in a sing-le institution pos- 
sessin5 nation-aide rompetence. For 
social security requires rhe com- 
munity to assume responsibility for 
its members. and to protect all  of 
them in accordance with a single set 
of principles, without other excep- 

any individual who is a Yl le and will- 

plan. On the contrary, w E ere benefits 

sponsibility Y or providing adequate 

lMIC DIGEST 

tions than national interest would 
justify. The  community, in its rolc 
of guarantor of social sccurity, 
should thus present itself as a 
national mutual benefit society, 
offering an identical scheme of 
benefits to all its members. 

In the financing of many social 
insurance systems, the chief purpose 
had long been to place on a firm 
foundation not only the short term 
but also the long term financial 
equilibrium of an institution that 
served both to administer and to 
guary tee  the. system. This in- 
stitution, as far as possible, was 
organized in such a way as to achieve 
financial autonomy. Insured per- 
sons and employers were represented 
on the governing body, which had 
full right and indeed a duty to con- 
fine itself to making the institution 
which it administered work smoothly 
and prosperously. However, it had, 
of course, been observed that as soon 
as an insurance scheme had grown 
fairly extensive, its development be- 
came a matter for consideration in 
the financial, economic and social 
policy of the country as a whole. 

Relation to National Economy 
In social security it may he said 

that the notion of financial 
autonomy of any particular system 
is tending to be displaccd by that of 
a comprehensive survey of the 
position of social security in relation 
to the national economy. In the first 
place, it is admitted that it matters 
little whether a given branch of in- 
surance shows a deficit, provided that 
there is Compensation elsewhere to 
restore the financial halince of the 
uhole. Account is taken of the 
various parts played by social 
securitv: the aid it gives to the 
general health services as well as that 
which it receives from them: the con. 
tribution it makes to health policy, 
for example. by setting up medical 
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Soviet Production 20% Up 
Five Year Plan will be fulJilled in four years 

OVIET gross production this year 
is running 20 per cent. ahead of 

last year. employment is, up b 
z,ooo.ooo and. on the basis of t h i r 2  
quarter production figures, fulfil- 
ment of the Five-Year Plan by the 
end of the fourth year, January I,  
1950, seems assured. 

These conclusions were drawn 
from the quarterly report of the 
Central Statistical Administration of 
the Soviet Union. The report pre- 
sented an optimistic picture of 
Soviet industry and agriculture, 
sl~owing that new and increased five- 
ear-plan quotas were being fulfilled 

{y virtually all categories of indus- 
try. 

To-day’s figures gave a par- 
ticularly bright picture of Soviet 
agriculture. where the gross grain 
crop was reportedly bigger than 

that of last year and bigger than 
that of 1940. 

The report said that the cotton, 
flax, hemp and sunflower crops also 
exceeded those of last year and 1940 
and that the sugir beet crop was 
“considerably Inrgcr” than that o i  
last year. Harvesting was reported1 
more successful than last year, wit 
6,000,000 more hectares harvested by 
October 5 than in 1948 and winter 
sowin$ further advanced. 

In  industry, the best individual 
records on the fulfilment of plan 
quotas were made by the heavy 
machine-building and the light in- 
dustries, with 107 per cent. Coal 
stood a t  10% per cent. and oil a t  105 

er cent. Agricultural machine- 
guilding at  98 per cent. and fish at  
91 er cent. were the only below-plan 
inclistries. 

K 
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Progress Report from U.S.S.R. 
By GEORGYI MALENKOV 

Deputy Premier 

IN IO months. compared with last State. The  production of meat, milk 
year, there has been (in U.S.S.R.) and other animal produce will be in- 

20 per cent. more production. creased in 1950 by 50 per cent. over 
Labour productivity is ‘4 per cent. the 1948 level. 
more than last year. This year’s har- Our industry and agriculture have 

entered on a new owerful upsurge vest exceeded pre-war level. 
In 1950 Soviet industrial roduc- of development. The living stan- 

cent. higher than before 1940. Even creased. The  Soviet people are not 
now Soviet industry, considered in danger of having their earnings 
monthly, is surpassing the prodoc- lowered or being unem loyed. Hous- 

The problem of cattle breeding has years has risen b some 61 million 
become a main task of party and square metres of h n g  space. Two 
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P 
cion will rise to a general leve P 50 per dards of the population have in- 

tion of 1940 by 50 per cent. monthly. ing in towns during t i e last three 
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PROGRESS REPORT 15s 
inillion honses have been built in the 
Soviet rural districts. 

Atom cncrgy muat and will serve 
iis a mighty weapon of unprcce- forces of our country. 

dented technical progress and fur- 
ther spcedy growth of the productive 

New Dollar Price for Rubber 
Hits Malaya 

By SIR JOHN HAY 

To get the same quantity of cotton as in 1939 
we should now. have to export three limes as 

much rubber 

ESTIMATE that in the current year 
there will he a substantial decline 

in the vdue of exports from Malaya 
to the US. which will further widen 
the dollar gap we are striving so 
hard to close. First effect of de- 
valuation has been to rcduce the 
price of rubber in terms of dollars to 
a level which is lower than that 
reachrd at  any time since the war, 
except for a very brief period in 
1947. During the post-war pcriod 
the price of rubber has averaged 
ahout 2% US. cents a lb. The price 
now, as a result of devaluation, is 
not much more than 16 cents a lb. 

On the basis of our 1948 ex orts 
from the sterling area, this fay1 of 
nearly 6 cents a lh. would represent 
a loss in  dollar earnings o f  over $40 
million. ' That  will be a continuing 
loss unless the dollar price of rubber 
is restored to its former level or the 
U.S.A. takes a much greater volume 
of rubber imports than it did in 
1948-an event which docs not at 
present seem likely. 

In  t e r m  of post-war values the 
loss of dollar earnings from rubbcr 
exports is far greater than those 

8, figures indicate. Most disturbm 
feature of our post-war trade wit 
the U.S. has been the heavy decline 
in the price of our main export, rub- 
ber, in terms of U.K. dollar import 
values. To get the same quantity 
of cotton as in 1939 we should now 
have to export three times as much 
rubber. Other imports which we 
drew from America have increased 
in price to an almost equally alarm- 
ing degree. In 1939 for I cwt. of 
rubber we received 28 bushels of 
wheat. Now we only get ei ht 
I cwt. of rubber then was equa f ;  to 

Production of Rubber and non-ferrous 
Metals for the world (excl. US SA.)  

. ..". 
Ifall 

1037 104s 1040 
nubbar :- 
Total ................ 102.7 17J.n 158.0 
Nitiirnl .,........... 102.4 128.7 112.1 
Syiithrtlc ............ 0.3 45.1 39.9 

Non-fcrrons rnetnlr 
(smelter I'colluctlon) 

00,'p"r .....,......... I D 0  NI 212 
t.eriI ......,........... 142 121 133 
Zinc .,................ 114 164 103 
TI" .,................, 1n.e r3.s 14.2 
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requires about 85 per cent. of all 
available. The rest, approximating 
to 15 per cent., is consumed by the 
bagging, upholstery, padding, wall- 
board and carpet yarn industries, 
with a small proportion going to the 

lastics industry to be used as a rein- 
Forcing agent. Before the second 
World War, the Far East was the ' 

source of supply for more than half 
the entire commercial output of all 
hard fibres, including the total out- 
put of abaca; by 1948, however, only 

41 bushels of maize; now it is only 
155. In 1939 ilb. of rubber brought 
?$#b. of lard, now it pays for I '/6lb.; 
for Ilb. of rubber we then got 14% 
ozs. of tobacco; now we get 6% 02s. 

This distortion of relative values 
is not due to the Gee play of supply 
and demand: it is the outcomc of 
American trade policy. On the one 
hand, there is an enforced restriction 
on the use of natural rubber in 
farour of their own synthetic pro- 
duct; on the other hand, there is the 
maintcnance, through Government 

A i r r : ' Y s  
,n:31-:18 ID47148 l948!1D 

support, of domestic farm products 
at  a high price level. 

If world trade is to function freely, 
then as a great creditor nation, the 
U S .  innst eschew practices under 
which the main export of a debtor 
country is suhstantially reduced in 
voliime and depressed in value to 
such an extent that its dollar earn- 
ings are wholly insuflicient to pur- 
chase its creditor's high-priced pro- 
ducts, such as cotton, wheat, maize, 
lard and tobacco. I I '  

New Sources of Hard Fibres 
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beiig supplied from Far Eastern 
sources, and only 80 per cent. of all 

Abaca, as a result of the loss of the 
the abaca produced in the world. 

is now being produced on an in- 

and the output of sisal in Haiti and 
Africa has also been considerably 
expanded. 

U S A  in World Fibre Economy 
Percentnee or World Total 

Pia- run- Ex- n-1 1 duetion sliuliltioil purts pDrtS j 
I established markets during the war, 

creasing scale in Central America, , sp ",,,, I i 
I . 
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Is Japan Returning 
to Subsidised Exports ? 

MacArtlrnr announces the end of minimum price 
controls for practically all Japanese exports 
D 

Western policy of stimulating 
an’s economic recovery was 

carr!;! forward a long way when 
General MacArthur announced that 
ininimum price controls for all 
Japanese cxpr t s ,  except silk, were 
;it an end. 

A forecast of the precise effects of 
this decision is not yet possible. The  
Supreme Commander has given 
assurances that the new freedom is 
not intended to encourage Japanese 
dumping. The  Japanese Gorern- 
ment has  been charged to exercise a 
“general surveillance” OYCI the coun- 
try’s export trade and has itself de- 
clared that it will present dumping 
and the flight of capital from Japan. 
If these intentions were carried out 
both in the letter and the spirit, 
nritish commerce could havc no 
valid objection to this latest instal- 
ment of freedom for Japanese and 
international trade. 

Price-cut t ing Tendencies 
Unfortunately the strength of 

Japanese tradition and the mood of 
the present Japanese Government 
combine to produce serious warn- 
ings. Ever since Japan’s industries 
began to cxpand, price-cutting has 
been the main weapon employed for 
the conquest of foreign markets. 
The  acquisition of markets was 
hlcssed by successive paternal 
Governments. which encouragcd 
Japanese industries and traders in 
every form of competition by the 

lavish use of direct subsidies and 
other devices. The  present Govern- 
ineiit have alrcad provided large in- 

try in the present Budget. 
direct subsidies ? or Japanese indus- 

Low Standard of Living 
In the past the subsidies were 

made all the more effective because 
of very low rates of wages. In the 
early years of the occupation it 
seeincd that a real increase in the 
Japanese worker’s standard of living 
would result from the far-reaching 
poljcies of industrial reorganization 
which the Supreme Command an- 
nounced. The  urge to carry out 
these policies seems, however, to 
have abated and it now appears that 
even the hisher living standards 
which have been achieved are 
threatened and may well be lost 
again. 

A similar discrepanc between 
earlier expectations anK eventual 
results is seen in the trade agree- 
ment reached between a group of 
Commonwealth countries and 

n an. Instead of an evenly- J T  ba anccd trade, the agreement pro- 
duced n large balance of sterlin in 

June-and this largely as the result 
of the import policies followed under 
the Supreme Command’s direction. 
The dinger of a revival of Japanese 
dum ing seems to be more than a 
s m a f  and distant cloud on the Eas- . 
tern horizon. 

Japanese hands when it expire % .  in 



Europe Has Most Sheep . . . 
l h x  continent of Europe still has 

the greatest sheep population of 
all the continents. M. Michel 
Lallour. president of the European 
Sheep Growers’ Committee, recently 
furnished some interesting figures 
relating to the world’s sheep popula- 
tion. 

At the end of the recent war the 
total number of sheep in the world 
was estimated at about 700 million; 
of this number, Europe’s total 
accounted for approximately 185 
million, or about 26.4 per cent. This 

. . .  Britain 
T IS possible that Britain to-day :I’ uies more wool per head of the 

population than any other country 
In the world (re orts the “I.W.S. 
News Service”). t f t  any rate, about 
~0.~5 per cent. more wool is used in 
the United Kin dom to-day, as com- 

The  8 ommonwealth Economic Commit- 
tee recently prepared an analysis of 
the consum tion of textile raw 
materials in kritain, and discovered 
that. in 1938, 390 million Ib. (clean 
content) of wool was used. as against 
493 million Ib. in 1948. This increase 
is approximately 25 per cent., but, in 
view of the fact that  the 1938 figure 
seems to have been rather unusually 
low. an average of the 1937 and 1938 
figures was taken, and showed that 
U.K. wool consumption over the two 
years averaged about 414 million Ib. 
a year. Even on this two-year 

ared with be B ore the war. 

means that there is an average of ap- 
roximatcly 18 per cent. sheep per sq. 

[in. in the io million sq. km. of the 
Continent, and a $o-efficicnt of 0.38 
per person. with a total population 
of 490 million. The  other continents 
hare a much lower sheep population 
per,sq. km.; America has 164 million 
sheep for 42 million sq. km.. which 
reprcscnts 3.9 per sq. km., and 0.82 
p e ~  person, and Australasia has 143 
million sheep to 9 million sq. km.. 
and 15.8 per sq. km.. and 1.78 per 
person. 

Uses’ Most Wool 
average, the increase in the 1948 
consumption is about 20 per cent. 

It is considered very probable that. 
during 1949. even more wool will he 
used in Britain, ‘when’ figures for the 
year can be tabulated. so that it is 
reasonable to assume that the per- 
centage of increased wool consump- 
tion will be even higher in 1949. At  
no time recorded during or since the 
war has wool consumption in the 
U.K. been higher than in 1948; the 
nearest figure was 481 million Ib. 
consumed in 1940. 

Wool rcpresented 25 per cent. of 
the textile raw material used in the 
United Kingdom in 1942. but by 
1948 this figure had increased to 31 
per cent.; the proportion of cotton 
used for the same two years fell from 
i o  to 60 per cent. and that of rayon 
yarn increased from 5 to g per cent. 



Problems of 
Economic Planning 

By E. F. M. DURBIN 

b w k  is a re-publication of a 
number of pa ers written by 

the late MI. E. F. d. Durbin on the 
roblems of economic planning in a 

€1:: s o c i e z  It , falls into three parts 
- The caning of Socialism,” 
“Problems of a Planned Economy,” 
and “Economics.” 

One chapter of the sccond art is 
a criticism of Professor d y c k ’ s  
“Road to Serfdom.” Ne disputes the 
historical argurnent that we are fol- . 
lowing the German road to slavery 
by an unconscious imitation of Ger- 
man thought, mainly on the ground 
that we have de arted widely from 
the ractice of free enterprise’’ in 

olitical democracy !as grown and 
lourished. If we have economic 
planning it will be our own 
economic planning, not an imitation 
of someone else, and it will fulfil the 
wishes of our own peo le. 

“The Nature o! Economics’ is of 
most general interest. MI. Durbin 
introduces the subject by pointin 
out that the public estimation o 
economics and economists contains 
a curious aradox. In  one sense 

during the last few y; economics 
is the intellectual re igion of the day. 
At the same time there is a wide- 
spread irritation with the present 

R 
the P ast 40 years-a eriod in which 

In  the third art, t R e paper on 
. 

H 
economics g as come into its own 

statc of the subject and a rowing 
criticisin of its methods o f  work; 
many people are coming to the view 
that it is not a science a t  all. 

tkcording. to the author’s 
definition a science is the result of 
applying a certain fundamental 
method of thought to sonic definite 
field of human experience. 

Method of thought consists of 
three essential and inscparable 
stcps: first, observation of facts: 
sccondly, the use of the faculty of 
imagination and the gift of reason 
to olfer some explanation of why 
the observations are what they are, 
and why they are related to one 
another as they are; thirdly, the 
verification of the theory. Very few 
cconoinists have grasped the neces- 
sity for combining observation with 
reason and verification. In America 
the tendency has been to accumulate 
facts and to decry theory. British 
economists have suffered from the 
opposite mistake of concentrating on 
pure reason to the exclusion of fact 
and t e a  Marxist economists may 
have rhe positive virtues of theory or 
method. bur in many wa s they are 

they do not accept the final test of 
science, its own self-destructive pro- 
gressivcness. 

The Marxist analysis depends 
upon the theory that human beings 

the lehst scientific of a Y I, because 
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are chiefly controlled by economic 
or “materialist” motives. They 
believe in the “materalist interpre- 
tation of history.” Yet Freud and 

deeply affected by quite different 
emotional forces, feelings that are 
anything but economic, that are 
scarcely rational and mostly below 
the level of consciousness. The 
author’s own view is that “economics 
is the application of the scientific 
incthod to the study of poverty, of 
the problems raised by the fact that 
the resources at the disposal of 
human societies are uite insutlicient 

services we should like to have. The 
results obtaincd by economists will 
always fall short of the certainty and 
universality of the physical sciences 
because human beings, who makc 
U thme societies, possess the power 
o!‘ learning from experience and of 
choosing between the objects of their 
activity. They must emancipate 
themselves from the certainty that 
the same causes will produce the 
same results, and so greatly restrict 
the extent to which any accurate 

rophecies can be made about their 
Future behaviour. 

to provide us with a1 9 the goods and 

Economics in Society 
Nevertheless, economics is a valu- 

able and essential study. No one has 
yet discovered any method, other 
than that of science, for bringing the 
physical world under partial control. 
There is no rival to the same method 
for studying the problems of  society. 
If we arc to master the evils of 
povfrty and unemployment, of in- 
justice, neurosis and war, we must 
now look first to the social scientists. 
And since we live in a democracy in 
which the ace of public policy is 
ultimately gecided by the extent of 
public understanding and the fnr- 
5 0  

nitnre of men’s minds, it is essential 
that we should all do our best to 
master the conclusions that are 
slowly established. 

The final aper “Economists and 
the Future functions of the. State.” 
is mainly a discussion of the ques- 
tion whether economists can reach 
agreement about economic policy. 

Three Schools of Thought 
Excluding a small minority of 

economists who occupy positions on 
the extreme Right and on the ex- 
treme Left, there are three distin- 
guishable schools of thought. First 
there are those who hold that it is 
dcsirable to contract the economic 
activities of the State’ as much as 
possible on the assumption that 
private initiative is preferable to con- 
trol by the State. Second1 there are 

in the possibility of a flexible 
planned economy within the frame- 
work of a political democracy that 
works successfully. Thirdly there is, 
as always in this country, an impres- 
sive and influential school of 
thought that “keeps to the middle of 
the road.” “They hold that it is 
absurd to imagine that there is one 
‘right’ form of economic control for 
all periods of history or one ‘right’ 
type of administration for all indus- 
tries. It would be as sensible, they 
think, to suppose that all pretty 
women had the same shaped face or 
that all good pictures were ainted 
in one colour. 
should be owned and operated by 
the State, some controlled by it, and 
others left altogether free. Empiri- 
cism is a principle. Each case must 
be considcred on its merits. There 
must be bold experimentalism and 
freedom from doctrinaire ‘systems’ 
of thought. 

“This sensible avoidance of ex- 
tremes, they would conclude, is in 
any case inevitable. When has 

“Socialist” economists w x o believe 

Some in 1 ustries 
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C a L I J l V  U I V I I  C 

13ritain ever chosen a schematic 
solution for any problem or failed to 
find a compromise that confounded 
all the prophets of conflict? There 
is no alternative, they would argue, 
but to discuss each proposal for 
State intervention on its merits and 
to develop a ‘mixed‘ hut virile 
economy. The important question 
to answer is not ‘Are we in favour 
of a socialist or capitalist cconomic 
system?’ hut ‘What, precisely, 
should the State do?”’ 

Though the area of disagreement 
inay be extcnsivc there are four 
propositions to which all economists 
or almost all could he persuaded to 
subscribe. 

“In the first place, practically no 
economist now doubts that some- 
thing can be done to moderate trade 
cycle de rcssions-to reduce the 
degree oP general unemployment. 
They may differ grcaily in their 
estimates of the extent to which im- 
proyemeitt is possible. Some are 
pessimistic and others o timistic. 
They arc likely to differ a fi out  the 
relative merits of various methods- 
particularly whether it is more desir- 
able to stimulate invcstinent by pub- 
lic works or consninption by reduced 
taxation-and they arc certain to 
dispute bitterly about the rival 
merits of thc various terms and 
theories by which monetary pro- 
cesses can best he described or ex- 
plained. But to the critical ques- 
tion-should the State pursue 
policies likely to increase the volume 
of monetary expenditure during 
periods of general unemployment? 
-there is likely to be unanimity in 
answering yes. 

Agreement in Finance 

“Nor would there be many defec- 
tions from the harmonious chorus if 
it were roposed, in the second place, 
to rein ! orce measures within one 
country by international agreements 

703 
to pursue the policy upon a wider 
scalc and to protect .&e balance of 
payfnents between countries by 
cqudibrating programmes of foreign 
lending, by the creation of an inter- 
national bank and by the estahlish- 
inent of agreed rules for the move- 
ment of international exchange 
rates. In the field of financial policy 
there is a wide, impressive and prac- 
tical measure of agreement. 

Disease of Monopoly 

“In the third place, it is difficult 
to see that any economist, whatever 
his school of thought, can be in 
favour of uncontrolled monopoly or 
measures aiming merely at  the re- 
striction of production. It is, of 
course, reasonable for economists to 
argue that no particular harm is 
done by reducing the output of com- 
niodities that arc plainly in excessive 
supply. To  diminish, by regulation, 
the marketing of coal or the growtfi 
of wheat at  a time when the full out- 
pu.f of the industry would keep 
prices permanently brlow a profit- 
able level docs no more than antici- 

ate the desirable outcome of per- 
Lc t  competition-by bringing out- 
put nearer to the point at which 
price will cover the cost, at current 
rates of remuneration, of the factors 
of production. But to leave the mat- 
ter there is plainly irrational. The 
disease is not cored. Excessive pro- 
ducton is brought about by tke 
attachment of too much labour and 
capital to the industry in question. 
In  the absence of general unemploy- 
ment no policy is adequate, and no 
cure is pcrmanent, that fails to take 
account of this fact. It is the move- 
ment of resources, not the main- 
tenance of prices, that can alone 
restore a rational equilibrium. 

“In the fourth place, very few 
economists arc op osed to the fur- 
ther extension o! the productive 
social services-education, health 
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and the rehabilitation of the unem- 
ployed. They are able to appreciate, 
more clearly than other people, the 
importance of maintaining and in- 
creasing the skill and health of the 
population and the necessity for 
directing investment into human 
capital in the absence of any coin- 
mercial motive for doing so. 

“It may be thought that all this 
amounts to very little, but this is 
not so-for two reasons. “In the 
first place, the principles of agree- 
ment are not unimportant. If 
economists could emphasize the 
weight they attach to investment 
policy, to financial co-operation be- 
tween the nations, to the practice of 
more humane methods of moving 
capital and labour from industry to 
industry, and to a further extension 
of the productive social services, I 
believe that the laity would be sur- 
prised, interested and even inspired. 
Nor would the practical conse- 
quences be wholly negligible. If the 
agreed policies were vigorously pur- 
sued, and if the accepted theories 
upon which rhev are based are cor- 
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g,rcatly, to abolish violent fluctua- 
tions in the foreign exchanges, to 
resume international lendine on a 
large scale, to  bring a new aGd pain- 
less power of adaptation into the dis- 
tribution of industrial resources, to 
secure equality of opportunity and a 
happier and more productive com- 
munity. These achievements, though 
modest in compnrison with those of 
which a rational society would be 
capable, are not to be sneezed at. 
Economists would have done some- 
thing to earn their living if, by 
agreement, they had instructed the 
imagination and inspired the will of 
their fellow citizens to this modest 
pLogramme of improvement. 

‘?U the second place, I believe the 
ficld of agreement would widen as it 
was cultivated. We should discover 
that the victories of dialectic arc 
pyrrhic, that the rewards of a com- 
mon search for truth arc more fruit- 
ful, more enduring. U7e should 
find crystallizing undcr our feet, out 
of the present quagmires of dispute 
and speculation, the secure founda- 
tion of verified (or moditied) r&t, then it shohd prove possible to 

reduce cyclical unemployment very 1 hypotheses.” 

ECONOMIC SURVEY, 1919-1939 
W. ArthurLewir (George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., London, 15/-) 

This book is the substance of B course of 
lectures given by W. Arthur Lewis between 
1944-47. It is intended for students, but 
is of interest to the general reader. It is 
well written and remarkablv free of 
& m m ~ ~ ~  jargin. P& I deais with the 
cvde of the years 1918-1925, 1925-1929 
&d 1929-1939. Part I1 i s  a brief des- 
eriotion of national oolicies in six countries I . ~ ~ .  -~~ ~ 

-the U.K., Gem&, France, the U.S.A., 
Japan and the U.S.S.R. Mr. Lewis takes 
the view that governments failed hope- 

-x- - 

lessly in the inter-war period both in doing 
the wrong things, and in refraining from 
doing the right things. Part 111 is a 
picture in perspective of the period as a 
whole with special emphasis on trends, 
especially in international trade. 

In the concluding chapters the author 
summarises some of the lessons to be 
learned. He draws attention ,to the con- 
trasting approaches of economists to 
economic problems in the twenties and in 
the later thirties. 
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Onc of the outstanding lessons is that the 

economic system cannot just  be left to look 
after itself. The price mechanism has 
wonderful virtues, but it requires to be 
supplemented by positive and intetligent 
government action.’ But merely to plan in 
itself solves no problem ; it is necessary to 
distinguish between good plans and bad, 
and to suit the objectives of state-control to 
the particular problems and circumstances 
of the moment. 

The  other great lesson is that without 
international co-operation WO are lost. 
National sovereignty in economic relations 
spells chaos. ln  all matters where the 

actions of one country impinge upon others 
-in tariff policy, currency valuation, 
migration, international investment, control 
of the trade cyclechange of national 
policy must be internationally discussed, 
and if possible, internationally controlled ; 
and also, international action to promote 
stability is a vital necessity if international 
co-operation in other fields is to be sus- 
tained. 

Professor Lewis is not unhopeful of the 
future. He sees signs that we are begin- 
ning to learn some of the lessons, if only in 
part. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF ECONOMICS 
by Henry Smith (S33lvon Press, London, 10/6) 

The title of this book explains its object. shows how competition works, and the 
The  author, who is Vice-Principal of Ruskin fifth discusses international economics. In 
College, Oxford, deals with the scope and summing up the essentials of economic 
methods of economics, the logic of policy emphasis is laid on the point that 
economics, ,and the modern economic iudgments cannot be made in isolation 
system in nction. The fourth section from political and ethical considerations. 

DAWN OF A NEW ERA 
. Emert C .  Shaw (UbiquePublirhinc Co., Ltd., Gillingham, 2 / 6 )  

that w e  should be concerned to help the 
of the strands in the economic and political Agricultural Revolution wpch should 
revolution of our day. The author’s view- follow. Even Britain must get bnck to 
point is that the world is becoming over- the land.” The essay had its Eenesia in a 
industrialised, that we have reached the letter froin the author published in the 
real end of the Industrial Revolution, and Financial Tiflies two yeqs  ago. 

This is a useful contribution to the study 

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT-THE SOCIALIST WAY 
by L. Gorrnian (Fobinn Society, London, l/-) 

This essay is designed to provoke dis- the Individual Business. The emphasis 
cussion. I t  deals in turn with the Purpose falls finally on the need for development 
of Industry, Organisation of Industry, 
Co-ordination and Control of Industry, and research, the socialist experiment being 
General Manager of the individual “ more significant than a mere mechanical 
Business, and Functional Management of exercise in efficiency.” 

REPORT OF THE E.C.A.-COMMERCE MISSION 
Washington, D.C.. Oct., 1949. 

This is the report of the special mission much as the European aspect. The 
sent by E.C.A. to Western Europe to appendices contain interesting details of 
investigate the possibilities of increased U.S. customs duties and administrative 
dollar earninsS. I t  is its special merits to practices and, in addition, a useful sum- 
stress the American side of the problems as mary of U.S. trade statistics in 17 tables, 

THE EUROPEAN HOUSING PROBLEM. A PRELIMINARY REVIEW 
’ United Nations, Economic Commission for Emope, Geneua, Oct., 1949. 

This survey deals with the housing these details have been assombled together, 
the volume is indispensable for everybody 
concerned with housing problems. 

problems and programmes of seventeen 
European countries. As for the first issue 

Note : W w t h  R m d k E  appears on page 741 

Prloted io Orest Britain for bha Propdstm~, YBAW Pnmrsarlio Co., LTD., 180 Vlcet Street, London, 
E.C.4, by R. W. SllPBON & Co., LTD., Richmond. Surcey. 
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British Empire Cancer ,Campaign 
, PATRON : H.M. T H E  KING 

President : H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester I 

Chairman of The Grand Council: The Ut. Hon. Viscount Hailrham 

I Please help us to raise ONWARQS TO 
VICTORY 

The great work  of the British 
I FOR RESEARCH Empire Cancer Campaign .will 

end only when the causation 
and cure of a l l  forms of cancer 

&l,000,000 

TO CON Q U E R have been discovered. 
Much hasalreadv been achieved 
from i t s  efforts:- 
I .  Important new methods of CANCER effective treatment. 
2. Greater readiness of suffer- 

ers t o  seek early diagnosis, 
which either disposes of 
the i r  anxiety o r  gives more 
hopeofsuccessful treatment. 

3. Control  of certain types of 
Cancer. 

HELP US TO GIVE HOPE 
The furtherance of this campaign i s  everybody’s cause 

Legacy or Deed of Covenant Forms supplied on request 

Please address your gift to “The Appeals Secretory” (Dept. i20)- 

] 11 Grosvenor Crescent, London, S.W. I. Tel. : SLOANE 5756-7 

i 



iv. 

“Let’s choose Executors 
7 7  aiid talk of Wills . . . 

So, according to Shakespeare, spoke King 
Richard 11-rather belatedly-when he felt his life to 
be in danger. To-day, also, there are many people who 
leave the drawing up of their Wills until they are im- 
pressed with a sense of urgency; others handicap their 
dependents by not making a Will at all, or by leaving 
one which is not fully effective. 

T o  find amongst one’s personal friends the 
ideal Executor is frequently no easy matter and, in any 
case, there is unfortunately no guarantee that such a 
friend, when found, will survive to complete his task. 
What is more, the duties and responsibilities involved 
are onerous, requiring much time and thought and also 
wide knowledge. Why then burden your friend-r your 
wife or husband-when the expert services of the “Atlas” 
can be secured at very moderate cost? Such an 
appointment will ensure not only that your Estate is 
administered with experience and invested with skill, 
but that it will be attended with continuity of service. 

W&e for an exphnatory booklet to : 

ATLAS 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

92, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C.2. 




